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dered 1 1 2  
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CV curves for  a monocl in ic  Na_ QgWO- c rysta l .  The 
hydrogen bronze format ion peaRs are complete ly  
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the two s lowest  scans.  The anodic  and cathodic  peaks 
are separated by 400 mV for  the react ion near  -0 .2  V 
and 300 mV for  the react ion a t  0.15 V 114 
CV curves for  an anodized te t ragonal  L i^WOg crysta l .  
The two hydrogen tungsten bronze format ion peaks are 
v is ib le ,  but  the d is t inguish ing feature o f  these 
curves is  the wide (> 1 .0 V) separat ion o f  the anodic  
and cathodic  peaks.  Before anodizat ion,  a l l  the 
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CV curve for  hexagonal  potass ium tungsten bronze.  The 
hydrogen tungsten bronze format ion peaks are very  
f la t ,  and wide ly  separated in  potent ia l ,  so the reac­
t ion is  near ly  i r revers ib le  as on WO^ and L i^WO?. 
Hydrogen evolut ion occurs a t  -0 .6  V.  The sharp ly  
r is ing anodic  curve is  not  O2 evo lut ion,  but  d isso lu­
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CV curves for  hexagonal  rub id ium tungsten bronze wi th  
a f resh pol ished sur face.  A weak react ion occurs 
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same as on cubic  Na^WO^.  The increas ing current  a t  
anodic  potent ia ls  is  due to  corros ion 120 
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one,  broad react ion occurs on the cathodic  scan and 
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CV curves for  an as-grown sur face o f  a hexagonal  
rub id ium tungsten bronze.  The current  approaches zero 
a t  h igh anodic  potent ia ls ,  and the in tegrated currents  
on the cathodic  and anodic  scans are equal ,  so the 
xi 
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surface is quite stable. Hydrogen tungsten bronze is 
formed at -0.25 V and -0.4 V, and is removed in one 
react ion on the anodic scan 123 
Figure 4.46. CV curves for a cubic Na^WOg crystal  (376B#2), plated 
in chloroplat inic acid at 0.040 V. Plat inum is 
detected both by the PtO reduct ion peak (see Figure 
2.1) near and hydrogen evolut ion near -0.075 V. The 
hydrogen bronze formation at 0.15 V is unaffected 125 
Figure 4.47. CV curves for a cubic Naj^WO, crystal  (376B#1), plated 
in chloroplat inic acid at 0.120 V. The PtO reduct ion 
peak occurs 200 mV cathodic to the same peak on sample 
376B#2 126 
Figure A.I .  Quartz and tef lon st i l l  for jn^ s i tu dist i l lat ion of 
high puri ty water.  Al l  stopcocks and water l ines were 
also of quartz and tef lon construct ion 132 
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trode on the lef t  and the double jacketed hydrogen 
counter electrode compartment on the r ight.  The test 
compartment in the middle is a 71/60 quartz joint with 
a lathed tef lon cap, and s ix (not a l l  shown) tef lon 
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side 138 
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McHardy (53) 140 
Figure A.7- Outer counter electrode compartment 141 
Figure A.8. Inner counter electrode compartment.  A gold foi l  can 
be inserted from the top and suspended by a gold wire 
(not shown). The wire seal is made by two vi ton 
0-r ings and then hydrogen is bubbled from the bottom 
up onto the gold foi l  142 
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ABSTRACT 
The electrocatalyt îc act iv i t ies of sodium tungsten bronzes, including 
high puri ty crystals,  plat inum doped crystals,  and plat inum plated crys­
tals,  have been measured for oxygen reduct ion in acid solut ion. In addi­
t ion, a survey of the electrocatalyt ic act iv i t ies and general electro­
chemical propert ies of other alkal i  tungsten bronzes, thal l ium tungsten 
bronze, and tungsten tr ioxide were invest igated and compared to sodium 
tungsten bronze. Al l  measurements were done on single crystals.  Pure 
sodium tungsten bronzes and WO^ have a s l ight catalyt ic act iv i ty for oxy-
-1A 2  gen reduct ion. The exchange current density is approximately 10 A/cm .  
Doping the cubic sodium tungsten bronze with up to 800 ppm of plat i ­
num sl ight ly increased the catalyt ic act iv i ty of the crystals,  but the 
effect was not iceable only at very low current densit ies. Plat inum pre-
electrolysis of the solut ion was shown to contaminate the crystal  surface 
with signif icant amounts of  plat inum. For the plat inum plated bronze 
crystals,  no synergist ic effect between the plat inum and the bronze was 
observed for oxygen reduct ion. However, d i f ferent plat inum plat ing 
methods gave more than an order of magnitude di f ference in catalyt ic 
act iv i ty,  with the same amount of  plat inum. The plat inum was deposited 
on the bronze surface in di f ferent forms by the di f ferent plat ing methods. 
One possible form of highly dispersed plat inum on a bronze surface is the 
formation of a plat inum tungsten bronze, Pt^WO^. 
Hydrogen tungsten bronze is formed in the surface layers of al l  the 
bronzes at potent ials below +0.2 V (NHE), and the react ion is completely 
reversible. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Energy shortages i n  this decade have prompted many scient ists to 
focus attent ion upon the subject of  the sol id- l iquid interface. The 
technological importance, as wel l  as the interest ing features of the 
sol id- l iquid interface, and the physical processes which can be made to 
occur there, have combined to make this subject one of the fastest growing 
areas of research in the scient i f ic community.  The work described here 
involves the use of the sol id- l iquid interface to convert stored chemical 
energy to electr ic i ty.  The common term for such a device is " fuel cel l" .  
The major port ion of this study was directed towards the development of  
ef f ic ient electrodes for a hydrogen-oxygen fuel cel l .  Such research 
required a combinat ion of experimental techniques from the f ields of 
electrochemistry,  sol id state physics, and surface physics. 
Electrocatalysi  s 
The process of charge transfer from electrode to electrolyte is not 
wel l  understood, especial ly for such complicated react ions as the hydrogen 
and oxygen react ions which occur in a hydrogen-oxygen fuel cel l .  Such 
react ions proceed swif t ly only i f  catalyzed, and the process of electro-
catalysis at an electrode-solut ion interface is very di f f icul t  to describe 
theoret ical ly.  Today's researchers in the f ie ld of electrocatalysis have 
only general guidel ines to aid them in their  attempts to produce a more 
ef f ic ient oxygen electrode. Wolfram et al .  (1) have presented a model of  
I  he  cl-electron surface states of transit ion metals in perovskite structured 
compounds. The model describes the role the d-electrons play in several 
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catalyt ic processes, such as the disassociat ive adsorpt ion of Hg gas 
molecules, and the chemisorpt ion of OH ions from aqueous solut ions. 
Hopeful ly,  this theory can be extended to include catalyt ic steps in the 
oxygen react ion in acid electrolytes. Oxygen is general ly thought to 
adsorb in the end-on conf igurat ion (2) on most materials,  with one oxygen 
molecule dangl ing above the electrode surface. A model for a reversible 
oxygen electrode in alkal ine electrolytes has been presented by Tseung 
and Bevan (3).  This model requires the f lat ,  or side-on, adsorpt ion of 
Og molecules. Tseung and Bevan have reported reversible behavior for 
the oxygen react ion on ant i ferromagnetic materials above the Nêel tempera­
ture .  
The oxygen react ion is extremely slow. The reason for the small  rate 
constant is the inabi l i ty of most electrodes to break the oxygen-oxygen 
bond (2, 3» 4).  Materials on which oxygen would adsorb in a way which 
would faci l i tate this process are expected to be good catalysts for the 
oxygen react ion. For the most part ,  the method of research has been to 
test a l l  materials that meet at  least two requirements: stabi l i ty in 
acidic or basic solut ions, and high enough electr ical  conduct iv i ty to 
supply electrons to the react ion si te.  Much of  the basic research done to 
date has,  therefore,  been concerned on ly  wi th  understanding the k inet ics  of  
the oxygen react ion on a few metals,  most ly the noble metals.  The pro­
blem is complicated by the large number of  steps involved in the oxygen 
react ion and the di f ferent paths that the react ion may fol low on di f ferent 
metals.  The most probable react ion paths are l isted in Chapter 2. The 
overal l  react ion is 
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0 , (9)  +  + ke~ Î  2H20(1)  E°  =  1.23 vo l ts  
Oxygen gas is  consumed in  a fue l  ce l l  a t  the oxygen e lect rode,  whi le  
i t  is  evolved a t  the oxygen e lect rode in  an e lect ro lys is  ce l l .  A 
schemat ic  d iagram of  a hydrogen-oxygen fue l  ce l l  is  shown in  F igure 1 .1.  
The above react ion proceeds to  the le f t  in  an e lect ro lys is  ce l l  and to  
the r ight  in  a fue l  ce l l .  E°  is  the theoret ica l  equi l ibr ium potent ia l ,  
or  rest  potent ia l ,  o f  th is  react ion as measured against  a  hydrogen 
e lect rode in  the same so lu t ion.  A d iagram of  the current -potent ia l  re­
la t ionships a t  both e lect rodes in  the fue l  ce l l  are shown in  F igure 1.2.  
S ince a log sca le is  used,  the magni tude o f  the current  dens i ty  is  
p lo t ted.  The parameter  o f  in terest ,  when current  is  drawn or  dr iven 
through the e lect rode,  is  the dev iat ion o f  the potent ia l  f rom E°.  Th is  
parameter  is  termed the overvo l tage,  or  overpotent ia l ,  for  both pos i t ive 
and negat ive dev iat ions f rom the equi l ibr ium potent ia l .  The over-
potent ia ls  a t  the oxygen e lect rode,  in  th is  case po l ished p la t inum meta l ,  
are much greater  than a t  the hydrogen e lect rode.  The current -potent ia l  
re la t ionships o f  both e lect rodes combine to  g ive the output  curve for  a 
fue l  ce l l ,  shown in  F igure 1.3 wi th  a l inear  current  sca le.  An 
e lect rode 's  va lue as an oxygen e lect rocata lyst  is  usual ly  determined by 
compar ing i ts  overpotent ia  1 s ,  as a  funct ion o f  current  dens i ty ,  to  the 
overpotent ia1 s measured on a p la t inum e lect rode.  
The Tungsten Bronzes 
Few e lect r ica l ly  conduct ing mater ia ls  are s tab le in  ac id  so lu t ions 




HYDROGEN-OXYGEN FUEL CELL 
Figure 1.1. Schematic diagram of a fuel cel l .  The gases are bubbled over the electrodes which 
are immersed in the acid solut ion. The center barr ier is a porous membrane that 
al lows ionic conduct ion but prevents mixing of the gases 
02(9)"*"4H'*^+4e-^2H20 
ELECTRODE OVERPOTENTIAL 1.0 -
0.8 -
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CELL VOLTAGE 0.4 
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Figure 1.2.  Current -potent ia l  curves for  both e lect rodes as measured against  a  th i rd ,  or  
re ference e lect rode which is  at  equi l ibr ium.  An exponent ia l  i -v  re la t ionship 
ex is ts  over  a wide current  range (10~° A/cm^ to  10"^  A/cm^)  for  the oxygen 
e lect rode 
VOLTAGE 
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Figure 1.3. Plot of the voltage di f ference between the H2 and O2 electrodes as a funct ion of 
the current drawn from the cel l  
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meet a third, more unusual cr i ter ia that i t  must catalyze the oxygen 
react ion. For this reason, the announcement of  Sepa, Damjanovic, and 
Bockris (5) that the sodium tungsten bronzes Na^WO^ (0 < x < 1) met a l l  
three requirements, especial ly the third requirement,  caused considerable 
excitement among workers in the f ie ld of electrocatalysis.  
Sodium tungsten bronzes are part  of  a general c lass of nonstochio-
metr ic compounds with the formula M WO. where M is a metal and 0 < x < 1. 
X J  
WOj is a semiconductor with a band gap of 2.6 eV (6) and has a monocl inic 
structure. Addit ions of di f ferent amounts of  metal atoms, such as the 
alkal i  elements, result  in a large number of  di f ferent crystal  structures 
with di f fer ing electronic propert ies. The composit ions and structures 
of a number of  bronzes are shown in Figure 1.4. For x > 0.5 Na^^O^ has a 
nearly cubic structure, with one of the crystal  axes only s l ight ly 
longer than the other two. This phase wi l l  st i l l  be referred to here 
as the cubic phase. The unit  cel l  of the cubic bronze structure consists 
of a tungsten atom at the cube center,  oxygen atoms on the cube faces, 
and the sodium atoms at the cube corners. The oxygen atoms form an 
octahedra around the tungsten atom, so the compound is composed of 
corner bonded WO^ octahedra surrounding the sodium atoms. In general,  
Magnel i  (7) has shown that the cubic structure consists of four octahedra 
surrounding an alkal i  metal M, and the tetragonal-I  and hexagonal 
structures consist of  f ive and six-member octahedra r ings, respect ively,  
surrounding the alkal i  atom M. Al l  the hexagonal crystals are metals.  
Na^WOg is a metal for x >_ 0.25 and a semiconductor for x ^  0.25. 
The meta I-semiconductor t ransit ion occurs at the tetragonal-I  to 
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Figure 1 .4.  Composi t ions and crysta l  s t ructures for  some tungsten bronzes (8) .  The cubic  
sodium tungsten bronze was the pr imary subject  o f  th is  invest igat ion,  but  l i th ium,  
potass ium, rub id ium, and tha l ium tungsten bronzes were a lso examined 
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te t ragonal  -1  I  s t ructura l  t rans i t ion.  In  the meta l l ic  phases,  each sodium 
atom contr ibutes i ts  3s '  e lect ron to  the conduct ion band o f  the 
crysta l  (9 ,  10) .  Recent ly ,  the band s t ructures o f  cubic  WO^ and NaWO^ 
have been ca lcu la ted (11)  and are found to  be near ly  ident ica l .  A r ig id  
band model  may,  therefore,  be used for  d i f ferent  sodium concentrat ions.  
Recent  invest igat ions (12,  13,  14)  have shown that  anodizat ion o f  
Na^WO^ in  ac id  so lu t ions removes sodium atoms to  a depth o f  severa l  
hundred angst roms,  leav ing a semiconduct ing layer  o f  low x  va lue Na W0_ 
X 5 
on the sur face.  Af ter  anodizat ion,  a reversa l  o f  the e lect rode po lar i ty  
causes the sur face to  change co lor  f rom a l ight  green to  a deep b lue.  
This  co lor  change has been shown to  be due to  the movement  o f  hydrogen 
in to  the empty sodium s i tes (13,  14) .  The e lect ron ic  proper t ies o f  H WO-
X J  
are s imi lar  to  those o f  the other  bronzes (15) .  
Af ter  Na WO^ was announced to  be an excel lent  e lect rocata lyst  for  
X 3 
oxygen reduct ion,  severa l  workers t r ied to  reproduce those resul ts .  
Exper iments by Broyde (16)  d id  not  reproduce the spectacular  resu l ts .  
Only  l imi ted cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  for  oxygen reduct ion was demonstrated on 
powdered bronzes,  inc lud ing sodium, cer ium,  and n icke l  tungsten bronzes.  
A subsequent  paper  by F ishman,  Henry,  and Tessore (17)  showed that  t races 
o f  p la t inum on the sodium tungsten bronze sur face were needed to  produce 
the h igh cata ly t ic  act iv i ty .  For  the i r  exper iments,  they found that  
p la t inum could be deposi ted on the bronze by d isso lv ing minute t races 
o f  Pt  f rom a large Pt  e lect rode in  the same test  ce l l .  Bockr is  and 
McHardy (18)  then c la imed that  on ly  400 ppm Pt  doping o f  the bronze 
produced Pt  l ike behavior  for  oxygen reduct ion.  They assumed that  the 
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surface concentrat ion of Pt was the same as the bulk concentrat ion. 
Their f indings suggested that a synergist ic effect for oxygen reduct ion 
existed in the plat inum-bronze system. However, the f indings of Bockris 
and McHardy (18) on Pt doped single crystals were discounted by Randin (19) 
and by Weber and Shanks ( l4) with Pt dopings of up to 1000 ppm and 
800 ppm respect ively.  Recently,  the results of Bockris and McHardy were 
reproduced by Appleby and Van Drunen (20).  Plat inum pre-electrolysis 
was used to clean the solut ions used in their  experiments, as i t  was in 
Bockris and McHardy's experiments, but possibi l i t ies of Pt contaminat ion 
were not considered by ei ther group. A number of  other papers have 
dealt  with oxygen reduct ion on pure bronzes (21, 22, 23) and on Pt coated 
bronze powders (24),  but not on Pt doped single crystals.  An extensive 
review of the electrochemistry and general propert ies of sodium tungsten 
bronzes is given in the review art ic le by McHardy and Stonehart (25).  
Purpose of the Study 
These large discrepancies in the l i terature indicated a need for a 
careful  study of the electrocatalyt ic act iv i ty and surface propert ies of 
the tungsten bronzes. Al l  possible factors affect ing the catalyt ic 
act iv i ty of the sodium tungsten bronze system need to be careful ly con­
trol led and studied. These factors include: levels of electrolyte 
impuri t ies, effects of sodium deplet ion at the crystal  surface, effects 
of surface treatments such as pol ishing and cleaning, and effects of Pt 
doping of the crystals and Pt deposit ion on the crystal  surface. 
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CHAPTER 2 .  THEORY 
The s teady s ta te current -vo l tage curves o f  the hydrogen and oxygen 
react ions on p la t inum elect rodes were shown in  F igure 1 .1.  As the cur­
rent  through the e lect rode-e lect ro ly te  in ter face is  increased,  
the dev iat ion o f  the potent ia l  f rom the equi l ibr ium values a lso 
increases.  The exponent ia l  dependence o f  i  on n  is  character is t ic  o f  
a l l  redox couples.  The exponent ia l  reg ion o f  faster  react ions,  such as 
the hydrogen react ion,  is  much shor ter  and less apparent  than in  s low 
react ions.  In  fact ,  by def in i t ion,  a fast  react ion is  one that  can 
mainta in  near  equi l ibr ium potent ia ls  unt i l  the h igher  current  dens i t ies  
are reached.  At  the h ighest  current  dens i t ies ,  large dev iat ions o f  n  
occur  due to  d i f fus ion l imi ta t ions of  charge carr ier  concentrat ions in  
the e lect ro ly te  a t  the e lect rode sur face (26,  27,  28) .  A res is t ive 
cont r ibut ion to  the overpotent ia l  is  a lways present ,  but  is  negl ig ib le  
for  suf f ic ient ly  concentrated e lect ro ly tes (O. l  M or  greater) .  
Resis t ive and d i f fus ional  cont r ibut ions to  the overvo l tage can be made 
negl ig ib le  by us ing a concentrated e lect ro ly te ,  but  the remain ing con­
t r ibut ion,  ca l led the act ivat ion overpotent ia l ,  depends main ly  on the 
e lect rode i tse l f  and not  on the e lect ro ly te .  The sc ience o f  e lect ro-
cata lys is  deals  d i rect ly  wi th  the subject  o f  the act ivat ion overpoten-
t ia l  and the phys ica l  parameters  that  determine i ts  magni tude.  
The name act ivat ion overpotent ia l  ar ises f rom the exponent ia l  
dependence o f  the current  on the overpotent ia l .  An exponent ia l  
dependence impl ies some sor t  o f  act ivated process.  At  the so l id-
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l iquid interface, the electr ical  conduct ion mechanism changes abrupt ly 
from electronic conduct ion to ionic conduct ion. For this reason, an 
act ivated process must come into play because of di f ferences in the 
electronic energy levels in the electrolyte and in the electrode. 
Charge wi l l  not f low freely even between equal energy levels because 
the energy levels are in potent ial  wel ls on both sides of the interface. 
The charge carr iers must be act ivated thermal ly or by appl ied potent ials 
to pass over the potent ial  barr iers. The role of a catalyst is to lower 
these potent ial  barr iers. 
At a metal-metal interface, electr ical  charges f low freely between 
the two metals unt i l  the Fermi levels are equal.  However, at  a metal-
electrolyte interface, charge carr iers cannot f low readi ly from one 
medium to the other,  result ing in a charge bui ld-up at the interface. 
This charge bui ld-up produces the wel l-known electr i f ied interface or 
electr ical  "double layer" region. The metal-solut ion potent ial  di f fer­
ence is denoted by A4) and is an unmeasurable quant i ty.  Only changes in 
A<J) a t  an interface, and di f ferences between A^'s at di f ferent electrodes, 
can be measured (27).  The usual scale of emf's is obtained by def ining 
A(j)  to be zero for the hydrogen react ion at equi l ibr ium at a metal elec­
trode. 
When an external potent ial  is appl ied to an electrode, Atj)  is  changed 
and a current wi l l  f low across the interface. The mathematical form of 
the current-potent ial  relat ionship may be derived from very general 
considerat ions (27, 28).  Let AG be the act ivat ion energy for the 
process associated with the transfer of an electron from an ion in 
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solut ion to an avai lable state in the electrode. AG contains both chemical 
and electr ical  barr ier contr ibut ions to the act ivat ion energy. 
AG = AG ,  + RA^e 2.1 
cnem 
The rate of an act ivated process is then given by 
^ -AG/kT 2.2 
h ® 
where 
k = Boltzmann's constant 
T = temperature in degrees Kelvin 
e = charge on an electron 
h = Planck's constant 
6 = fract ion of double layer f ie ld the electron must t raverse. 
Since only changes in Acj i  may be measured, let  
"*  '  "•equi l  + "  
where ti is the deviat ion of A(|) f rom the equi l ibr ium value due to an 
appl ied potent ial .  So AG may be wri t ten as 
AG = AG .  + BeA* . ,  + Bne 2.4 
chem ^equi l  
The forward current through the interface is 
T = i t  c^F 2,5 
where c^ is the concentrat ion of part ic ipat ing ions in the solut ion at 
the in ter face.  Combin ing equat ions 2.1 through 2.5,  we have 
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Y _ Y g"3ne/kT 2.6 
o 
For the reverse react ion 
t  = t  g,(1-B)ne/kT 2.7 
O 
Ai l  of  the constants have been grouped together as and i^,  and have the 
dimensions of electr ical  current.  With no appl ied potent ial ,  T must equal 
T at equi1 ibr ium, so 
Î = T = i 2.8 
o o o 
The physical s ignif icance of equation 2.8 Is that In dynamic equi l ibr ium, 
the forward and reverse react ions are occurr ing at the same rate, i^ Is 
a measure of  that rate and is cal led the exchange current. The total  
current through the Interface Is given by 
I  = T -  t  
= Î (e( ' -G)e n/kT _ ^-ge n/kT^ 2.9 
o 
Equation 2.9 I  s cal led the Butler-Volmer equation after the early re­
searchers whose work led to these Ideas. Usual ly the value of g is close 
to 0.5. When g equals 0.5, equation 2.9 becomes 
1 = 2 1  s i n h  —  
2kT 2.10 
The exchange current i^ can be measured experimental ly.  For slow 
react ions (smal l  1^),  large overpotent ials are needed to dr ive the react ion, 
that is,  n » Equation 2.9 can then be wri t ten 
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n = a + b log i  2.11 
The exchange current is  determined by the intercept a,  and 3 can be found 
from the slope b.  Equat ion 2.11 is  cal led the Tafel  equat ion and data 
plot ted In the form of  equat ion 2.11 are usual ly cal led a Tafel  p lot .  For 
fast  react ions ( large i^)  n «  and equat ion 2.9 may be wr i t ten as 
i  = i  2.12 
o k l  
The exchange current may then be found from the slope of  the graph i f  3 
is  known. Exper imental  measurements are possible in both the l inear and 
exponent ia l  regions for  many react ions.  
Simple der ivat ions such as th is one cannot predict  a value for  ei ther 
i^  or 3.  A microscopic theory is  needed. Detai led theor ies of  s imple one 
electron transfer react ions have been developed (29 34),  but usual ly 
i^  is lef t  as an adjustable parameter because of  the d i f f icul t ies in­
volved in the calculat ions.  The theory of  Levich e^ aj_.  correct ly 
predicted a d i rect  proport ional i ty of  i^  to the densi ty of  states at  the 
fermi level  (N(E^))  of  the metal ,  and an exponent ia l•dependence of  i^  on 
temperature.  However,  an exchange integral  involv ing the interact ion of  
the ion in solut ion wi th the electrons in the sol id was not calculated 
and was lef t  as an adjustable parameter to i^  (32).  
Equat ion 2.9 has been der ived for  only s imple,  one step, one electron 
t ransfer react ions,  but the equat ion can be general ized for  mult istep 
react ions involv ing many steps, each of  which may or  may not involve a 
t ransfer of  e lectr ic charge. The general izat ion is val id only i f  one of  
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the steps is  much s lower than the other steps. This s i tuat ion of  one 
"rate determining step" is  a common one in electrode react ions.  Simple 
redox react ions are obviously control led only by the rate of  electron 
transfer s ince that  is  the only step in the react ion.  More compl icated 
react ions,  which involve the adsorpt ion of  molecules,  breaking of  chemical  
bonds, and format ion of  f inal  products,  have a large number of  possible 
rate determining steps. The step which wi l l  be rate determining of ten 
cannot be predicted and must be found exper imental ly.  
General izat ion of  the But ler-Volmer equat ion for  mult istep react ions 
requires the assumption of  a rate-determining step (rds) which is  much 
s lower than any of  the other steps. The rds need not be an e lectron trans 
fer  step. Complete detai ls of  the der ivat ion of  the general ized But ler-
Volmer equat ion are given in the texts by Bockr is and Reddy (27) and 
Erdey Gruz (28),  and only the f inal  resul t  wi l l  be given here.  The total  
current is  again given by a sum of  anodic and cathodic currents:  
i  = Î  -  t 
= i^  (exp [ (^^-  rg)^]  -  exp [ - (^ + rg)^])  2.13 
where 
n = total  number of  electrons t ransferred in the react ion 
V = number of  t imes the rds must be repeated for  the overal l  
react ion to occur once (stoichiometr ic number) 
Y = number of  charge t ransfer steps preceeding the rds 
3 = f ract ion of  double layer f ie ld an electron must cross 
r  = 1 i f  the rds is  an electron transfer step 
r  = 0 i f  the rds is  a chemical  step 
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Now let  
S =  ^  - re 
a = ^  + r3 
so 
i  = (e" _ e""  ^^/kT) 2.14 
Equat ion 2.14 is the general ized But ler-Volmer equat ion wi th a and a 
analogous to 1-3 and g respect ively.  The sum of  a and a is not always 
uni ty but is  easi ly seen to be n/v,  so 
v = 2.15 
a + a 
Equat ion 2.14 can be used wi th the exper imental ly determined tafel  s lopes, 
along wi th the pH and pO^ dependence of  the react ion rate to determine the 
mechanism of  the oxygen react ion (27, 35, 36).  
The Oxygen React ion 
The overal l  react ion in acid solut ions is  usual ly wr i t ten 
0^ + 4h' ^  + 4e 2H2O E^ = 1.23 
Four e lectrons must be t ransferred from the electrode to some intermediate 
chemical  species in the solut ion dur ing the course of  the react ion.  The 
total  number of  steps in the oxygen react ion var ies wi th the model assumed 
for  the react ion path.  The most l ikely react ion path on most mater ia ls,  
discussed by Hoare (4) ,  and more recent ly by Yeager (2) ,  is  the "peroxide 
path".  The react ion steps are l is ted:  
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i )  M (adsorpt ion s i te)  + Og ^  MOg adsorpt ion 
electron transfer 
react ion wi th H 
,+ 
electron transfer 
v)  (HO^") + H* 2 (HgOg) react ion wi th H 
,+ 
2 2 ads 
Step V is  the product ion of  hydrogen peroxide. The complet ion of  the re­
act ion requires that  the electrode also be a good catalyst  for  the re­
duct ion of  HgOg to water.  Several  react ion paths are possible for  the 
reduct ion of  to water (4,  28).  The overal l  react ion is 
°2 
Even though step i i  is regarded as the rds,  the slow react ion rate for  Og 
reduct ion is in part  due to the format ion of  which leads to higher 
electrode overvol tages. A catalyst  on which 0^ is  dIssociat ively adsorbed 
would a l low for the direct  reduct ion of  oxygen atoms to water.  Instead, 
on present catalysts,  the 0-0 bond is  not broken unt i l  af ter  the format ion 
Step I i  is probably the rds s ince n depends on temperature and part ia l  
pressure of  0^ (4) ,  and sat isf ies equat ion 2.15 for  v.  Step i i  must be 
repeated four t imes so the stochiometr ic number v is  4,  which impl ies a 
must equal  0.5- Exper imental ly determined values of  a are c lose to 0.6.  
Exchange currents of  s imple one electron transfer react ions are 
approximately proport ional  to the densi ty of  states at  the Fermi level  of  
of  H^O^ (37).  
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the electrode. React ions are character ized as "s imple" when the condi t ion 
of  a very weak interact ion exists between the reactant and the electrode. 
A strong interact ion between an ion and an electrode would probably s low a 
react ion which involves only the arr ival  of  an ion at  the surface, t rans­
fer of  e lectr ical  charge, and the random departure of  the ion wi th that  
charge. A react ion such as an electron t ransfer to an oxygen molecule is  
less probable and requires a strong interact ion between the 0^ molecule 
and the electrode. This is  just  another way of  saying the react ion must 
be catalyzed. In such a case, the property of  an electrode mater ia l  that  
determines the react ion rate may not  be the number of  electrons avai lable 
for  t ransfer,  but may be the nature of  the reactant-electrode interact ion 
that permits the react ion to proceed. Thus, b inary and ternary compounds, 
many of  them semiconductors,  are being invest igated for  use as oxygen 
electrodes because of  their  propert ies that  may catalyze the oxygen re­
act ion.  Semiconductors of fer  a large number of  catalyt ic surfaces that  
are stable in acidic or basic solut ions.  The interact ion of  react ion 
intermediates wi th band gap surface states on semiconductors has recent ly 
been discussed by Gerischer (38).  
Non-Steady-State Techniques 
As is  of ten the case in physical  research much informat ion can be 
gained from dynamic,  as opposed to stat ic or steady-state,  measurements.  
A number of  dynamic current-vol tage measurements and their  theoret ical  
i -v relat ionships are avai lable to researchers studying the sol id- l iquid 
interface. Ei ther the current or  potent ia l  may be arranged to vary wi th 
t ime according to a var iety of  waveforms and the resul t ing potent ia ls or 
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currents monitored and recorded. Var ious waveforms employed Include s ine-
wave, sawtooth,  square,  and t r iangular waveforms. A powerful  technique 
in th is c lass of  measurements is  l inear sweep cycl ic vol tammetry,  normal ly 
referred to just  as cycl ic vol tammetry (CV).  The exper imental  arrangement 
involves a t r iangular waveform for  the electrode potent ia l  wi th the re­
sul t ing current being monitored on an x-y recorder or osci l loscope, de­
pending on the scan rate.  Cycl ic vol tammetry is  an extension or modif i ­
cat ion of  the simpler l inear potent ia l  scan exper iment.  The lat ter  tech­
nique involves only a l inear vol tage sweep between two given potent ia ls 
whi le monitor ing the electrode current.  In the cycl ic vol tammetry ex­
per iment,  the potent ia l  is  swept l inear ly from one potent ia l  to another 
and back again.  The number of  cycles used depends on the informat ion 
desired about the electrode or the solut ion.  
Cycl ic vol tammetry is  employed to study two general  types of  electrode 
electrolyte interact ions:  one is  the study of  redox react ions which can 
be made to occur at  the interface, and the other is  the study of  changes 
in the electrode surface i tsel f  which are caused by interact ions wi th the 
electrolyte.  An example of  the f i rst  type would be the use of  CV as a 
probe to detect  t races of  an electro-act ive species in the solut ion.  An 
example of  the second type would be using CV to study the format ion of  an 
oxide layer on the electrode surface. In general ,  the f i rst  type involves 
an inert  e lectrode being used as a probe to study the solut ion,  whi le the 
second type of  exper iment involves the study of  the propert ies of  the elec­
trode i tsel f  in a certain electrolyte.  Furthermore, an unknown react ion 
occurr ing at  the e lectrode sur face can be exper imental ly  d is t inguished as 
belonging to the f i rst  or second c lass of  react ions,  usual ly by immediate 
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examinat ion of  the CV curves. Redox react ions produce di f fusion l imi ted 
currents whi le the surface react ions are l imi ted by the range of  zero to 
to one monolayer coverage. These two physical  processes and sometimes 
the k inet ics of  the react ion determine the shape of  the i -v curve obtained 
by CV. A good example of  a CV curve is  shown in Figure 2.1.  The current 
on the return sweep (cathodic or  negat ive current)  is  usual ly p lot ted be­
low the anodic sweep for  easy comparison of  the anodic and cathodic sweeps. 
Four parameters can be obtained from curves such as th is:  the peak 
currents I  and I  on the anodic and cathodic sweeps, and the potent ia ls pa pc 
at  which these peaks occur,  E and E .  A der ivat ion of  the mathematical  pa pc 
form of  these i -v curves is qui te long and tedious so only a summary of  
the resul ts wi l l  be given here,  start ing with the di f fusion l imi ted pro­
cesses. Mathematical  detai ls and extensive references ( for  d i f fusion 
l imi ted CV) are given in the excel lent  review art ic les by Brown and 
Large (39) and Adams (4o).  
Assume that  the oxidized form of  a reversible redox couple is  pre­
sent in a solut ion which is  already made conduct ing by a support ing elec­
t ro lyte.  The react ion occur ing as the potent ia l  is  swept forward and back 
i  s 
0 + ne R 
The t ime varying potent ia l  V(t)  can be wr i t ten as 
V(t)  =V. -St  0 < t  < t  I  — — r  
= V. -  2St + St t  > t  
I  r  — r  
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Figure 2.1.  CV curve taken in high pur i ty test  cel l  (Appendix A) on a large (20 cm^) Pt  fo i l  
The wel l -def ined peaks and the absence of  peaks due to any other react ions are 
indicat ive of  the high pur i ty of  the exper imental  system 
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where V. is  the start ing potent ia l ,  t^  corresponds to the peak of  the t r i ­
angular wave, and S is  the potent ia l  scan rate.  The current funct ion is 
der ived by solv ing Pick 's law of  d i f fusion, using the Nernst equat ion to 
relate the potent ia l  to the concentrat ions of  0 and R. Provided that  the 
react ion occurs fast  enough, the current is  proport ional  to the f lux of  
reactants d i f fusing to the electrode surface. A react ion which meets th is 
condi t ion is  termed a "reversible" react ion because electrochemical  equi l ­
ibr ium is maintained at  the electrode. 
ac(x, t )  _ p 3^C(x, t )  2.16 
9t  9x^ 
E = E° + ^  In ^  2.17 
nF 
aCL (0, t )  
i ( t )  = nFA D — 2.18 
where 
C^(x, t )  = concentrat ion of  the oxidized species 0 
Cp (x,  t )  = concentrat ion of  the reduced species R 
and are the di f fusion coeff ic ients of  0 and R respect ively 
F = Faraday's constant 
R = gas constant 
A = area of  the electrode 
n = number of  electrons t ransferred in the react ion.  
The current as a funct ion of  t ime is found to be 
.Y t tD nF ^ ,  
i ( t )  = nFA Cg '  X(at)  2.19 
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where 
Cg = bulk concentrat ion of  oxidized species 0 
nFS 
 ^ = -RT 
The funct ion x(at)  must be obtained by a numerical  technique, and a table 
wi th values of  x(at)  for  5mV increments in (at)  has been publ ished by 
Nicholson and Shain (41).  The form of  the curve is  contained ent i re ly in 
x(at)  and the magnitude of  the current at  any potent ia l  is  determined by 
the constants in equat ion 2.19. However,  no informat ion is  contained in 
the form of  the curve s ince the form is the same for  a l l  curves. The peak 
currents and the potent ia ls at  which the peaks occur contain the desired 
informat ion.  The peak current for  the forward potent ia l  sweep is  given by 
i  = 2.69 X 10^ n^/^A 2.20 pa 0 0 
On the reverse scan i  has the same value. The peak current i  is pro-pc p 
port ional  to the or ig inal  concentrat ion Cg of  the oxidized species 0 in 
the solut ion and also is proport ional  to the square root of  the potent ia l  
scan rate S. The fo l lowing relat ionships hold for  a reversible vol ta-
metr ic i -v response: 
V -  V = — mV at  25°C and is  independent of  S pa pc n 
E and E are independent of  S pa pc 
ip /S^ is  independent  o f  S 
i  / i  =1, independent of  S pa pc 
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The 59mV separat ion of  the current peaks is  a resul t  of  a d i f fusion l imi ted 
process and in no way represents an act ivat ion energy for  the react ion.  
1 RT The number 59 is  determined by ( log —) p— at  25°C. 
Slower react ions that  cannot maintain electrochemical  equi l ibr ium as 
the potent ia l  is  changed are control led both by the di f fusion l imi ted 
current and by charge t ransfer k inet ics.  Such react ions are termed quasi-
reversible.  There is  no d ist inct  physical  d i f ference between a reversible 
and a quasi-reversible react ion other than the exchange current,  i^ ,  for  
such a react ion is so smal l  that  a d i f fusion l imi ted current is  not ob­
tained unt i l  h igh potent ia ls are reached on the vol tage scan. In the 
theoret ical  analysis,  the But ler-Volmer equat ion is  used in place of  the 
Nernst equat ion to relate the concentrat ions 0^(0, t )  and C|^(0, t )  to the 
electrode potent ia l .  The magnitudes of  the concentrat ions are contained 
in the constant i^ ,  so the But ler-Volmer equat ion,  equat ion 2.14, is  re­
wr i t ten as 
^(E(t)  -  E°) _( l -a)nF(E(t)-E°) 
i ( t )  = nFA C.(0, t )  k e "  -  nFA C_(0, t )k e US r\ s 
where is  the charge t ransfer rate constant for  the react ion.  The fo l low­
ing relat ionships hold for  a quasi-reversible i -v response: 
59 E -  E approaches — mV only as S ^  0 pa pc n 
ip/S^ is v i r tual ly independent of  S 
i  / i  = I  only i f  a = 0.5 pa pc 
React ions for  which the rate constant is  extremely smal l  are cal led 
i r reversible react ions.  The anodic and cathodic current peaks are widely 
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separated in potent ia l  and sometimes no current f lows on the reverse scan, 
depending on the degree of  i r reversibi l i ty  of  the react ion.  The peak 
current is  s t i l l  proport ional  to however.  The theoret ical  analysis of  
the problem is s impler than for  the quasi-reversible case because the re­
verse react ion can be neglected and only one term of  the But ler-Volmer 
equat ion is  needed. This same approximat ion was used to der ive the Tafel  
equat ion (2.11),  
Cycl ic vol tammetry was not  used as a tool  to study the electrode 
surface i tsel f  unt i l  af ter  the paper by Wi l l  and Knorr  (42) who studied 
the adsorpt ion of  hydrogen and oxygen on plat inum. Surface CV explores 
the process whereby some species is  chemisorbed onto the electrode surface. 
Current ceases to f low af ter  the surface is ent i re ly covered by the adsor-
bate or completely str ipped of  i t  on the reverse scan. The CV p lot  in 
Figure 2.1 is  a good example of  such a process. A r igorous mathematical  
analysis of  CV for  surface react ions was given by Sr in ivasan and Gi leadi  
(43).  The equat ions that  govern the i -v character ist ics are the forward 
and reverse components of  the But ler-Volmer equat ion (2.14) mult ip l ied by 
the surface coverage f ract ions 6^ and (1 -9^) .  I f  the surface react ion is 
+ M M A ,  +ne 
•<- ads 
then 
T •  nfS e^VF/RT 2.21 
T . nFt e, 2-22 
T ^  0 as 0^ -»• 1  ,  and T 0 as 6^ -»• 0  
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The coverage f ract ion 0^ is found by integrat ing the total  current 
/ i .dt  
= -r-
where Q is  the charge corresponding to fu l l  coverage by A. 
Since the adsorbed layer essent ia l ly  "stores" charge, i t  can be 
throught of  as contr ibut ing to the electrode capaci tance. This capaci tance 
is cal led the adsorpt ion pseudo-capaci tance. So the electrode capaci tance 
is  composed of  the double layer charging capaci tance ^ ,  and the ad­
sorpt ion pseudo-capaci tance C^. Usual ly C^ ^ << C^. By def in i t ion 
; = = É9. . dV 
dt  dV dt  
= S •  ^
i  = C'S (by def in i t ion of  the capaci tance C) 
so 
:  = Cd. i .  s + 
i  z C^S 2.24 
By these general  considerat ions i t  is easi ly seen that  the current 
at  a l l  t imes is  direct ly proport ional  to the scan rate S, and the pro­
port ional i ty constant is  the adsorpt ion pseudocapaci tance. The form of  
the capaci tance curve then determines the form of  the current funct ion.  
A detai led calculat ion,  using equat ions 2.21 2.23, y ie lds for  a re­
versible react ion:  
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' p  =  Ï 5 t - ^  
V = -  K,,  K, = ;^ 2.26 
P F ^ ^ t  
0^ is equal  to 0.5 at  the current peak. The reverse scan is  ident ical  
for  a reversible react ion.  
For an i r reversible react ion,  the reverse current can be ignored, 
that  is ,  only equat ion 2.21 or 2.22 is used, but  not  the sum. In th is 
case 
0 = 1 -  — = 0.63 
P e 
In th is case, the forward and reverse scans are not a l ike.  The peaks are 
shi f ted to higher potent ia ls wi th increasing scan rate,  and a 6^ equal  to 
0.63 means that  a current peak is  not symmetr ical  about V^.  
For the quasi-equi1ibr ium case, the peak current is  proport ional  to 
the scan rate S, as in the two previous cases, and the peak potent ia l  
shi f ts,  but the shi f t  is  a funct ion of  sweep rate.  At h igh sweep rates,  
the quasi-equi1ibr ium case displays the funct ional  character ist ics of  the 
i r revers ib ie case. 
In a l l  of  the above considerat ions,  any mutual  interact ions of  the 
adsorbed species were ignored. This approximat ion may not  be val id for  
many adsorbed part ic les.  A repuls ive interact ion between adsorbed part i ­
c les wi l l  both broaden the current peak, lowering i^ ,  and shi f t  the peak 
potent ia ls,  V^,  to higher values of  the potent ia l  (44).  
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CHAPTER 3.  EXPERIMENTAL 
Crystal  Growth 
Al l  measurements in th is study were done on s ingle crystals of  the 
tungsten bronzes. The a lkal i  tungsten bronze crystals were prepared by 
the electrolysis of  a fused sal t  of  the respect ive a lkal i  tungstate and 
tungsten t r ioxide as descr ibed by Shanks (8) .  For the sodium tungsten 
bronze crystals grown, a seed crystal  was not needed. Crystal  growth 
was in i t iated from the t ip of  a gold wire drawn up a few mi l l imeters 
from the end of  a 2 mm O.D. quartz tube. Single crystals,  approximately 
2 cm on an edge, were normal ly obtained wi th a composi t ion of  Na^ yWO^. 
Plat inum doping was achieved by the use of  a Pt anode in the melt .  The 
crystal  used for  the electrochemical  studies contained 800 ppm Pt as 
determined by mass spectroscopic analysis.  
Sample Preparat ion 
For the electrochemical  studies,  these crystals were e i ther cleaved 
or cut  on a high speed diamond saw into smal ler  p ieces, a typical  sample 
s ize being 4 mm x 4 mm x 6 mm. The c leaved crystals were c leaned in 
boi l ing conduct iv i ty water,  but  the crystals cut  on the diamond saw 
required a more e laborate c leaning procedure.  A special  wax (Aremco 
Products,  Inc.  crystal  bond 509 adhesive) was used to mount the crystals 
on the diamond saw, and mineral  o i l  was used to cool  the blade. These 
contaminants were removed f i rst  by boi l ing ethyl  acetate,  fo l lowed by 
hot concentrated NaOH and f inal ly by boi l ing conduct iv i ty water.  The 
samples cut  on the diamond saw were then ei ther pol ished, or one end 
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was c leaved away to ensure a f resh, pure bronze surface. Pol ishing was 
performed af ter  the crystal  was mounted in tef lon.  Tef lon mount ing was 
performed using the method descr ibed by Nagy and McHardy (45).  Sample 
mount ing and e lectr ical  connect ion are i l lustrated in Figure 3.1.  
The pol ishing procedure consisted of  mechanical  pol ishing on micro-
c loth wi th alumina powder down to 0.05 ym part ic le s ize.  Immediately 
before insert ion into the cel l ,  a l l  samples were washed wi th acetone, 
then wi th isopropyl  a lcohol .  The f inal  c leaning was done wi th an 
isopropyl  vapor phase degreaser.  The area of  each sample was determined 
from a photograph of  the mounted crystal ,  wi th no correct ions being made 
for  surface roughness. Af ter  insert ion into the cel l ,  the potent ia l  on 
each electrode was cycled between -0.1 V and 1.6 V NHE for  approximately 
twenty minutes to fur ther c lean the surface. Only smal l  changes in the 
cycl ic vol tammetry curves were observed dur ing th is t ime. 
Plat inum Deposi t ion 
To test  for  a synergist ic ef fect  wi th Pt,  a ser ies of  samples wi th 
increasing surface concentrat ions of  Pt was made by p lat ing in di lute 
chloroplat in ic acid.  A rotat ing electrode system was used for  p lat ing 
a l l  samples,  wi th a rotat ion speed of  900 rpm. The p lat ing vol tage was 
+0.120 V NHE and the plat ing t imes ranged from a few minutes to 3-5 
hours.  A base solut ion of  0.3 M HCl was used to provide a high con­
duct iv i ty for  the plat ing solut ion.  Cleaved samples were not used for  
plat ing because SEM photographs revealed large (1 ym) Pt  p latelets 











Figure 3.1.  Sample mount ing and e lectr ical  connect ion for  the 
tungsten bronze samples 
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However,  i t  was noted that  Pt b lack deposi ts would not adhere to a 
f resh, thoroughly c leaned bronze surface. Therefore,  a l l  samples to be 
2 plat in ized were f i rst  anodized at  1 mA/cm anodic unt i l  the potent ia l  
reached 9 vol ts.  The potent ia l  required approximately 9 hours to reach 
9 vol ts.  With th is procedure,  any amount of  Pt f rom a f ract ion of  a 
monolayer to Pt black could be plated onto the crystals.  
The p lat ing current was not  at  a l l  indicat ive of  the amount of  
plat inum that adhered to the crystal .  Auger analysis of  p lat in ized 
crystals revealed several  orders of  magnitude less plat inum on the 
crystal  surface than the amount calculated from the plat ing current.  
Fortunately,  the amount of  plat inum on the crystal  surface was found to 
be proport ional  to the plat ing t ime, up to a certain cr i t ical  t ime af ter  
which p lat inum black rapid ly  formed on the sur face.  Apparent ly ,  a more 
-5 di luted solut ion than the 7-5 x 10 M H^PtCI^ solut ion used would have 
been suf f ic ient .  
Plat inum was deposi ted on several  addi t ional  samples by two other 
methods. Both methods involve the in s i tu d i  ssolut  ion of  a Pt e lectrode. 
2 With the f i rst  method, a large (20 cm )  shiny Pt e lectrode was used as 
the counter e lectrode for  cycl ing a preanodized bronze electrode between 
-0.2 V and 1.8 V NHE for  approximately 12 hours.  The sweep rate was 
100 mV/sec. Af ter  using th is procedure on two bronze electrodes, the 
solut ion was analyzed for  Pt by an induct ively coupled plasma method. 
The solut ion was found to contain 0.093 yg/ml  of  Pt ,  and the or ig inal  
solut ion volume was 100 ml.  The second method was a var iat ion on the 
2 f i rst ,  in that  the large (20 cm )  Pt  e lectrode i tsel f  was cycled between 
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0.0 V and 1.50 V NHE using the hydrogen-gold counter e lectrode. The Pt 
e lectrode was cycled for  3.5 hours in hel ium saturated 0.1 N HgSO^ 
solut ion.  Oxygen was then passed into the cel l  and a bronze electrode 
2 lowered into the solut ion.  An anodic current of  400 pA/cm was passed 
2 for  1.5 hours,  and then a cathodic current of  400 yA/cm was passed. The 
in i t ia l  cathodic potent ia ls were low, but quickly increased wi th t ime, 
on the order of  a few minutes.  
Test Cel l  and Dist i l lat ion Unit  
Research in some areas of  electrochemistry requires u l t ra high pur i ty 
exper imental  condi t ions before rel iable informat ion can be obtained 
(46).  The most notable problem area in th is regard is  the electro­
chemistry of  oxygen. The correct  rest  potent ia l  of  1.23 vol ts vs.  H.E. 
for  oxygen reduct ion in acid solut ions can be obtained only under 
incredibly str ingent condi t ions of  pur i ty and on careful ly prepared 
electrodes (47-49).  Fortunately,  a good Tafel  p lot ,  wi th the correct  
s lope and exchange current,  can be obtained under somewhat less str ingent 
condi t ions,  but the problem is s t i l l  ser ious.  
A common pract ice that has come into being is that  of  "pre-
electrolyzing" the solut ion,  usual ly wi th large plat inum electrodes 
(35)-  However,  i t  is now known that  t race amounts of  plat inum are 
dissolved from these electrodes (13) and can even plate out onto the 
test  electrodes (17).  I f  the electrode being studied is  also plat inum, 
then no problem should resul t ,  but such a s i tuat ion l imi ts the use of  
pre-electrolysis to a minor i ty of  exper iments.  Therefore,  a cel l  of  
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suff ic ient ly high pur i ty must be constructed which wi l l  permit  studies 
of  oxygen reduct ion to be performed without the use of  pre-electrolysis.  
Such a cel l  must a lso be connected to a high pur i ty water d ist i l lat ion 
uni t  that  permits the J j t^ s i  tu d ist i l lat ion of  water and solut ion 
preparat ion.  
A review of  the l i terature indicates the features necessary for  a 
h igh pur i ty s t i l l .  The recommended construct ion mater ia ls are glass,  
preferably quartz,  and tef lon (50, 51).  Oxygen can be bubbled through 
the system to oxidize the organic impuri t ies in the water and to carry 
of f  any dissolved gases in the water (46, 51).  The oxygen bubbles also 
prevent bumping of  the d ist i l late.  An ef f ic ient  spray t rap (52) and a 
throat heater (51) are recommended for  high pur i ty st i l ls .  The spray 
t rap is an important component of  commercial ly avai lable high pur i ty 
st i l ls  such as the Barnstead brand st i l ls .  Feed water for  the high 
pur i ty s t i l l  should be water d ist i l led from a potassium permanganate-
potassium hydroxide solut ion.  The permanganate is  a very strong 
oxidizer and at tacks the organic impuri t ies present in ordinary " tap 
dist i l led" or deionized water.  
Technical  detai ls of  the s t i l l  are given in Appendix A. 
The electrochemical  cel l  used was a three compartment cel l  con­
structed ent i re ly of  quartz and tef lon.  The counter e lectrode was a 
gold fo i l  wi th gas bubbled over i t .  A pal ladium hydr ide electrode 
(53) was used as a reference electrode. The Pd-H electrode was con­
stant ly checked against  a saturated calomel reference electrode since 
i ts  potent ia l  tended to dr i f t  for  long t imes af ter  recharging wi th 
/ 
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hydrogen. Thus a l l  potent ia ls given here are referenced to the normal 
hydrogen electrode using the relat ion 
"NHE '  "SCE + °  242 "  • 
Since the ef fects of  t races of  Pt were being invest igated, no Pt e lec­
trodes touched the solut ions used for  studies on the bronzes, except 
where intent ional  Pt contaminat ion was desired. For th is reason, the 
standard pre-electrolysis of  the solut ion was not carr ied out.  The 
detai ls of  the test  cel l  are given in Appendix A. 
Extensive ef for ts were made to pur i fy the gases bubbled into the 
cel l .  "Zero oxygen" wi th <0.2 ppm total  hydrocarbons (THC) was passed 
through a quartz tube of  plat in ized asbestos at  450°C, then over moist  
KO H and then through two t raps containing Linde 13X molecular s ieve. 
When an inert  atmosphere was needed, 99-998 percent pure "zero hel ium" 
(<0.5 ppm THC) was passed over hot copper turnings and through two 
l iquid Ng cooled cold traps also containing Linde 13X molecular s ieve. 
The gas handl ing system was constructed ent i re ly of  acid cleaned stain­
less steel  and pyrex tubing, wi th Fischer and Porter g lass-tef lon valves 
and S. S. Swagelock tubing connectors.  
The degree of  c leanl iness of  the system is indicated in F i  gure—^-^7..  
by a cycl ic vol tage scan on a high pur i ty Pt e lectrode. The Pt e lec­
trode was mounted in tef lon and pol ished in the same manner as descr ibed 
above for  the bronze samples.  Wel l  def ined hydrogen adsorpt ion and 
desorpt ion peaks, and plat inum oxide format ion and reduct ion peaks are 
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Figure 3-2.  CV curve for  Pt ,  taken in the high pur i ty test  cel l .  The large negat ive background 
current between 0.2 and 0.6 vol ts is  due to traces of  O2 remaining in the cel l .  The 
wel l -def ined H2 adsorbt ion and desorpt ion peaks near 0.0 M, and the PtO format ion 
and reduct ion peaks near 0.7 V indicate very pure exper imental  condi t ions in the 
eel  1 
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rates or when the solut ion was st i r red.  Rest potent ia ls on the Pt test  
e lectrode in fresh solut ion were normal ly around 0.98 vol ts NHE. The 
only solut ion used in the cel l  for  th is study was 0.1 N HgSO^ (pH 1.2) 
mixed in s i tu from Apache Chemicals 99.9999% pure (d ist i l led in Vycor)  
sul fur ic acid.  
Exper imental  Techniques 
Three exper imental  techniques were used to study the cata ly t ic ,  
e lectrochemical ,  and chemical  propert ies of  the tungsten bronzes.  The 
cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  of  a sample for  the oxygen or  hydrogen react ion was 
determined f rom the Tafe l  p lots of  the current-potent ia l  data.  General  
e lectrochemical  propert ies of  the bronzes,  inc luding s tabi l i ty  to cor­
ros ion or  d issolut ion,  were studied by l inear sweep cyc l ic  voJtammetry.  
Chemical  composi t ional  analys is  of  the e lectrode sur faces was per formed 
by Auger Electron Spectroscopy.  In  addi t ion,  SEM photographs helped 
reveal  the sur face morphology for  the cases of  c leaved,  pol ished,  and 
p lat inum-plated samples.  
Data for  the Tafel  p lots on a l l  samples were obtained galvanostat-
ical ly,  in the current densi ty range 10 ^ A/cm^ to 10 ^ A/cm^. Currents 
were generated wi th a very stable,  constant current power supply 
(Appendix B).  Al l  samples required from 2 to 5 hours at  each data point  
to reach a steady state potent ia l .  Steady state was def ined to be a 
potent ia l  dr i f t  of  less than 1 mV/IO min.  True steady state condi t ions 
were checked by a l lowing 9 hours for  the steady state condi t ion to occur 
on approximately 1/6 of  a l l  data points.  Also,  the f i rst  point  was 
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al lowed at  least  e ight hours to reach steady state.  This procedure 
insured reproducible curves. Data were taken by start ing at  high currents 
and decreasing the current by halv ing i t  for  each succeeding point .  For 
a val id comparison to pure Pt,  the Tafel  p lot  on the Pt sample was 
obtained in exact ly the same manner.  For th is reason, the Tafel  p lot  
shown for  Pt is  somewhat d i f ferent than the data usual ly seen in the 
l i terature.  A Kei th ley model 640 electrometer was used to measure the 
potent ia ls,  whi le i ts  output was read on a Dymec model 2401A f ive digi t  
integrat ing DVM. Al l  potent iodynamic scans and Pt p lat ing were done 
wi th a PAR model 173/176 potent iostat /gaIvanostat .  Al l  measurements 
were made at  25°C ± 2°C. The term galvanostat ic refers to constant 
current measurements for  which the current is  held f ixed and the potent ia l  
is  al lowed to reach a steady-state condi t ion.  For potent iostat ic 
measurements,  the potent ia l  across the interface is held f ixed and the 
current is  al lowed to reach a steady state.  A schematic diagram of  the 
constant current arrangement is  shown in Figure 3-3.  Only one electrode 
is studied at  a t ime, the other electrode being used only out of  the 
necessi ty of  complet ing the electr ical  c i rcui t .  This "other"  electrode 
is usual ly cal led the "counter e lectrode" from the German name gegen-
electrode. The two electrodes are of ten put in separate compartments,  
separated by a porous membrane. The membrane prevents any contaminat ion 
of  the test  compartment by chemical  species produced at  the counter 
e lectrode, for  example molecular hydrogen. Most exper imental ly measured 
potent ia ls are obtained by means of  a comparison to a th i rd,  or reference, 
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Figure 3.3.  Schematic exper imental  arrangement for  measurement of  the steady-state i -v charac­
ter ist ics of  the test  electrode. The center d iv ider is  a'porous membrane and the 
counter e lectrode is usual ly gold or plat inum with H2 gas bubbled past i t .  The 
electrometer is  measur ing the vol tage drop across the test  e lectrode-electrolyte 
i  nterface 
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parameter being measured is  the vol tage drop across the test  electrode-
electrolyte interface. Electr ical  connect ion to the back of  the electrode 
is general ly a s imple matter,  a l though an ohmic contact  must be made i f  
only a 3 probe exper iment is  used. Electr ical  connect ion to the electro­
lyte side of  the interface is made by a reference electrode through a 
glass capi l lary.  Ohmic contacts can never be made to an e lectrolyte,  
because any metal  probe wi l l  have a potent ia l  drop across the interface. 
The next best th ing is a standard,  reproducible contact  potent ia l ,  so a l l  
potent ia ls are known to wi th in a constant.  Several  standard reference 
electrodes are commonly used, but a l l  can be referenced to the hydrogen 
electrode, which is  def ined as the zero on the emf scale.  
The Auger depth prof i les of  the plat in ized crystals were carr ied 
out wi th a Phi-Electronics Industr ies,  Inc.  Auger Electron Spectroscopy 
uni t .  The pr imary electron beam current was 5 pA at  4 keV wi th a spot 
diameter of  50 ym. Elemental  abundances were determined from the peak 
to peak AES s ignals af ter  correct ion for  the Auger sensi t iv i ty factor 
for  each element.  The Auger analysis was carr ied out dur ing cont inuous 
sputter ing of  the crystal  surface by argon ions at  2.5 keV generated by 
a 3M Minibeam ion gun. To el iminate any crater edge ef fects,  the ion 
2 beam was rastered over a 3 mm area, and the Auger e lectron beam was 
centered in th is area. The sputtered depth was calculated by assuming 
an average sputter ing y ie ld of  two for  sodium tungsten bronze. At the 
start  of  analysis,  sputter ing was carr ied out s lowly,  using a 30 nA ion 
beam, which gives a calculated sputter ing rate of  1 8/min.  At greater 
depths,  where the concentrat ion prof i les were changing more s lowly,  the 
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sputter ing was performed at  increasingly higher rates.  
Sodium and oxygen are very d i f f icul t  const i tuents to analyze wi th 
Auger spectroscopy because of  uncertaint ies in their  sensi t iv i ty factors.  
To obtain an accurate value of  the sensi t iv i ty factor,  an elemental  
sample must f i rst  be analyzed, but th is becomes d i f f icul t  for  elements 
such as sodium or oxygen. Compounds having one of  these elements as a 
component are usual ly used as standards,  but  considerable changes in the 
surface composi t ion of  the compound can occur by e lectron beam induced 
desorpt ion or by preferent ia l  sputter ing i f  an ion beam is used to 
sputter c lean the surface. The problem of  preferent ia l  sputter ing 
inevi tably ar ises i f  a depth prof i le of  the sample is  performed. Our 
measurements on the sodium tungsten bronzes consistent ly gave too low a 
value for  both the sodium and oxygen concentrat ions on c leaved Na^ 
samples.  Oxygen stochiometr ies of  2 to 2.5 and sodium x values of  0.5 
were general ly observed, indicat ing that the surface was depleted of  
these elements.  
An Auger spectrum taken on a c lean sodium tungsten bronze wi th an 
x-value of  0.7 is  shown in Figure 3-4.  The recorder t race shown is  the 
der ivat ive of  the electron spectrum N(E) emit ted from the sample which 
was bombarded wi th a pr imary electron beam of  several  thousand electron 
vol ts.  The numbers in parentheses are the Auger l ine energies in 
electron vol ts.  The e last ic peak l ies at  the far  end of  the spectrum 
and is  not shown. The carbon s ignal  shown is  smal l ,  indicat ing a very 
c lean surface on th is sample.  Oxygen has one peak at  510 eV, and sodium 
has one peak at  990 eV. Tungsten has several  peaks, both at  low and 











Figure 3.4.  Typical  Auger spectrum of  a c lean sodium tungsten bronze surface. The numbers in 
parentheses are the Auger l ine energies in electron vol ts for  each part icular 
element 
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high energies.  The low energy peaks l ie at  38 eV and 48 eV, and there 
is a doublet  at  163-179 eV. Tungsten has two major h igh energy peaks, 
one at  1736 eV and the other 1796 eV. A spectrum for plat inum is not 
shown here,  but the two prominent peaks for  plat inum are at  64 eV and 
1967 eV. 
For any element,  the low energy peaks are very surface sensi t ive 
because the escape depth for  low energy electrons is only one or two 
monolayers.  The best resolut ion in a depth prof i le and the most accurate 
surface coverage determinat ions are obtained by monitor ing the low energy 
1 ines.  
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CHAPTER 4.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Oxygen Tafel  Plots 
Steady-state current-vol tage ( i -v)  measurements of  the oxygen 
react ion have been performed on several  a lkal i  tungsten bronzes, wi th 
special  emphasis on the sodium tungsten bronze system. Al l  steady-state 
resul ts are presented in the form of  Tafel  p lots,  which were discussed in 
Chapter 2,  The a lkal i  tungsten bronzes studied were hexagonal  thal ium, 
rubidium and potassium tungsten bronzes, cubic l i th ium and sodium 
tungsten bronzes, tetragonal  l i th ium and sodium tungsten bronzes, and 
monocl in ic sodium tungsten bronze. The monocl in ic crystal  may be referred 
to as WO^ a l though i t  has a sodium x-value of  0.02. Al l  measurements 
were performed in 0.1 N sul fur ic acid for  val id comparison to the work of  
other invest igators,  part icular ly Bockr is and McHardy (18),  and to reduce 
corrosion currents to a minimum. In most f igures shown here,  a Tafel  
p lot  for  Og reduct ion on Pt is  shown for  comparison wi th the bronzes. A 
var iety of  Tafel  p lots for  Pt can be found in the l i terature because of  
d i f ferent procedures of  measurement and of  d i f ferent pur i t ies of  the 
solut ion.  Most steady-state data on Pt involves a two to f ive minute 
wai t  between data points.  Prolonged cathodic polar izat ion for  0^ reduc­
t ion probably resul ts in the bui ldup of  hydrogen peroxide in the 
solut ion,  which resul ts in a lowering of  the observed potent ia ls (4).  
Each Tafel  p lot  for  the bronzes required two or three days because of  a 
three to four hour wai t  for  steady state to occur at  each point .  Com­
par ison wi th Pt becomes d i f f icul t  because Pt is  more sensi t ive than the 
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bronzes to the bui ldup of  impur i t ies in  the cel l  dur ing a two day Tafe l  
measurement.  Since the cel l  was rather  wel l  sealed,  and u l t rapure 
solut ions could normal ly  be s tored for  several  weeks in  the storage f lask,  
the impur i ty  was probably hydrogen peroxide which was produced dur ing 
oxygen reduct ion.  The h igh rest  potent ia ls  of  1.00 V RHE could not  be 
reproduced af ter  one day of  measurements,  and af ter  two days of  measure­
ments,  large deviat ions in  potent ia l  occurred at  the h igher current  
densi t ies on Pt .  The data on Pt  is  shown in  Figure 4.1.  The solut ions 
were not  pre-e lectro lyzed,  so the s lope was less than the normal  100 
mV/decade due to t races of  impur i t ies remaining in  the solut ion.  For 
a l l  of  the data presented here,  the potent ia ls  are referenced to the 
normal  hydrogen e lectrode (NHE).  In  0.1 N HgSO^, the theoret ica l  rest  
potent ia l  of  the oxygen react ion is  1.158 V NHE and is  -0.0/2 V NHE for  
the hydrogen react ion.  
Tafe l  p lots have been obta ined for  0^ reduct ion on a large number o f  
pure,  p lat inum doped and p lat in ized sodium tungsten bronze crysta ls .  
Several  important  i -v  features of  pure bronze and Pt  doped bronze crysta ls  
have been found which were not  reported by ear l ier  invest igators.  Data 
for  pure cubic Na WO. are shown in  Figure 4.2,  a long wi th a typ ical  Tafe l  
X J 
plot  for  p lat inum. A def in i te break in  the Tafe l  l ine for  the bronze 
"5 2 
occurred at  4 x  10 A/cm ,  where the potent ia l  dropped abrupt ly  towards 
the hydrogen react ion.  This current  densi ty  appears to be the l imi t ing 
rate of  oxygen reduct ion on a pure sodium tungsten bronze sur face.  In 
the lower current  region,  the Tafe l  s lope was 110 mV/decade and the 
- 1 4  2  
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Figure 4.1.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots taken on a Pt  e lectrode under the same exper imental  condi t ions as 
used for  test ing the bronze crysta ls  
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Figure 4.2.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  N.  yWO, crysta ls :  o pol ished,  V c leaved,  and q pol ished and 
etched in  NaOH. Anodizat ion of  a crysta l  had no not iceable ef fect  on i ts  Tafel  p lot  
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current  densi t ies,  t l ie  s lope is  200 mV/decade,  in  agreement wi th the 
resul ts  by Randin (19)•  Based on the extremely h igh overvol tages in  th is  
region ( i  > 4 x  10 ^  A/cm^),  Randin concluded that  the sodium tungsten 
bronze does not  support  0^ reduct ion.  However,  by v iewing the resul ts  at  
the lower current  densi t ies,  i t  is  obvious that  pure sodium tungsten 
bronze does exhib i t  some cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  for  oxygen reduct ion.  Tafe l  
"7 2 behavior  to  current  densi t ies below 10 A/cm indicated a very smal l  
corrosion rate on the bronze sur face.  Extended anodizat ion of  the 
2 
crysta l  sur face at  1 mA/cm ,  unt i l  the potent ia l  reached 9 vol ts ,  d id not  
great ly  af fect  the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty .  A s l ight  increase in  cata ly t ic  
act iv i ty  was observed (h igher potent ia ls)  in  the low current  region,  but  
the break in  the Tafe l  l ine occurred at  lower current  densi t ies,  so the 
ef fect  was not  due to  a s imple increase in  sur face area.  There was no 
observable d i f ference between the Tafe l  p lots of  pol ished crysta ls  and 
c leaved crysta ls .  
Samples o f  Na^ ^WO^ doped wi th 800 ppm Pt  a lso have a l imi t ing cur­
rent  densi ty  of  4 x 10 ^  A/cm^,  as shown in  Figure 4.3.  A second 
threshold was observed on these crysta ls  at  10 ^  A/cm^ and we at t r ibute 
th is  ef fect  to the presence of  the Pt  incorporated in to the sample dur ing 
2 
crysta l  growth.  Prolonged anodizat ion of  these crysta ls  (1 mA/cm unt i l  
V reached 9 vol ts)  def in i te ly  improved thei r  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  at  the 
low current  densi t ies.  Af ter  anodizat ion there was an increase in  
potent ia l  at  the low current  densi t ies and a sh i f t  in  the second threshold 
f rom 1 X 10 ^  A/cm^ to 4 x  )0 A/cm^.  The 800 ppm Pt  had no ef fect  at  
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Figure 4.3.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  crysta ls  doped wi th 800 ppm Pt ,  and for  a doped crysta l  af ter  
anodizat îon to 9 V.  The Pt  doping improves the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  only at  very low 
current  densi t ies.  Anodizat îon improves the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty ,  but  the reason for  
th is  is  unknown 
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receive the isopropyl  vapor-phase degreasing and the cycl ic  vol tage scans 
before the measurements,  d id not  exhib i t  the break in  the Tafe l  p lot  at  
10"^ A/cm^.  
The ef fect  of  Pt  pre-e lectro lys is  on the performance of  a Pt  doped 
crysta l  is  shown in  Figure 4.4.  Extensive Pt  pre-e lectro lys is  of  the 
solut ion tended to deposi t  t races of  Pt  on the samples,  especia l ly  on 
preanodized samples.  Both curves shown in  Figure 4.4 are for  the same 
preanodized 8OO ppm Pt  doped bronze crysta l .  Af ter  Pt  pre-e lectro lys is ,  
the potent ia ls  were h igher at  a l l  current  densi t ies.  Plat inum concentra­
t ions of  800 ppm cannot  be detected by our  Auger spectroscopy system, but  
a f ter  Pt  pre-e lectro lys is  Pt  was detected on the sur face of  th is  sample 
on the order of  one percent  Pt  coverage.  These resul ts  are g iven in  the 
sect ion on Auger analys is .  An undoped crysta l  was af fected in a manner 
s imi lar  to the doped crysta ls ;  the potent ia ls  were h igher at  a l l  current  
densi t ies,  as shown in  Figure 4.5,  but  not  as h igh as for  the Pt  doped 
crysta ls .  Evident ly ,  more p lat inum is  deposi ted f rom the solut ion on a 
doped crysta l  than on an undoped crysta l .  
A major  d i f ference exists between a Pt  contaminated pure bronze and 
an 800 ppm Pt  doped bronze.  The curves in  Figure 4.3 and 4.5 are 
s t r ik ingly d i f ferent ,  at  both the low and h igh current  densi t ies.  
Plat inum contaminat ion of  a pure bronze by Pt  pre-e lectro lys is  increased 
the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  at  a l l  current  densi t ies,  but  produced no threshold 
at  10 ^  A/cm^.  Doping the bronze wi th 8OO ppm Pt  had no ef fect  on the 
potent ia ls  at  the h igh current  densi t ies.  These resul ts  indicate that  


































Figure 4.4.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  an anodized 800 ppm Pt  doped crysta l  (371B#3) taken in  f resh 
and Pt  pre-e lectro lyzed solut ions.  Plat inum plated out  of  the pre-electro lyzed 
solut ion onto the bronze sur face,  improving the bronze's cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  
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Figure 4.5.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots on a pure bronze taken in  f resh and Pt  pre-e lectro lyzed solut ions.  
Plat inum pre-electro lys is  contaminated the crysta l  wi th Pt ,  increasing i ts  cata ly t ic  
act  iv i ty  
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two methods.  Plat inum pre-electro lys is  was done wi th a large (20 cm )  
shiny Pt  fo i l  anode and a gold cathode using 20 mA of  current  for  24 
hours,  then wi th 5 mA cont inuous pre-electro lys is  dur ing the measurements.  
Tafe l  p lots are shown in  Figure 4.6 for  three types of  sodium 
tungsten bronze crysta ls :  a pure bronze,  an 800 ppm Pt  doped bronze,  and 
the same pure bronze af ter  i t  was used in  solut ion which was pretreated 
by cycl ing a large Pt  e lectrode f rom 0.0 V to  1.5 V NHE at  100 mV/sec for  
3.5 hours.  Later  analys is  by Auger spectroscopy revealed a Pt  coverage 
of  approximately 3% on the crysta l  sur face.  None of  the samples were 
anodized and the Auger analys is  showed that  the sodium content  on the 
sur face was equal  to  the bulk value.  For current  densi t ies above 
- 6  2  10 A/cm ,  the Pt  doped crysta l  behaved l ike a pure bronze;  but  at  low 
current  densi t ies,  approaching the rest  potent ia l ,  the Pt  doped crysta l  
behaved l ike the Pt  contaminated crysta l .  The Pt  doped crysta l  has less 
Pt  on the sur face than the Pt  contaminated crysta l  by a factor  of  40,  yet  
i t  s t i l l  has the same rest  potent ia l .  Thus,  the Pt  doping of  the bronze 
produced a def in i te e lectrocata lyt ic  ef fect  for  0^ reduct ion,  a l though 
the ef fect  was rather  smal l .  Exper iments were then performed to deter­
mine whether or  not  the e lectrocata lyt ic  act iv i ty  was d i rect ly  propor­
t ional  to the Pt  coverage f ract ion 0 on the crysta l  sur face.  
Sodium tungsten bronze crysta ls ,  p lated wi th vary ing amounts o f  Pt ,  
were tested for  0^ reduct ion and la ter  analyzed wi th Auger Spectroscopy 
to measure the Pt  coverages.  Plat inum was deposi ted on several  crysta ls  
by each of  the three techniques d iscussed in  Chapter  3-  Only crysta ls  
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F igure 4.6.  Compar ison of  a pure bronze (376A#10),  a Pt  doped bronze,  and the same pure bronze 
wi th a 3% Pt  coverage.  The Pt  contaminat ion of  the pure crysta l  was due to the 
presence and usage of  a large Pt  fo i l  in  the cel l  
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p lat ing.  However,  anodiz ing the crysta ls  seemed to accelerate the Pt  
deposi t ion process when the in  s i tu p lat ing procedures were used.  The 
three Pt  deposi t ion methods wi l l  be referred to as methods a,  b,  and c .  
Method a consisted of  p lat ing f rom d i lu te chloroplat in ic  ac id,  whi le 
methods b and c were var iat ions on an in  s i tu process of  s low d issolut ion 
of  a large Pt  fo i l .  In method b,  the Pt  fo i l  was used as a counter  e lec­
t rode to cycle the potent ia l  of  the bronze crysta l  f rom -0.25 V to  1.25 V 
a t  100 mV/sec.  Method c consisted of  cyc l ing the Pt  fo i l  i tse l f  f rom 
0.00 V to  1.5 V a t  100 mV/sec for  several  hours,  and then using the 
bronze sample in  the same solut ion.  
Tafe l  p lots for  the Pt  p lated crysta ls  are shown in  Figures 4.7 to 
4.10.  The data for  two of  the crysta ls  were shown in  Figures h.k and 
4.6.  A t rue steady-state condi t ion was a l lowed to occur for  a l l  the data 
presented in  these graphs.  This condi t ion is  important ,  s ince consider­
ably d i f ferent  potent ia ls  are obta ined i f  fast  measurements are made.  A 
typ ical  example of  th is  d i f ference is  shown in  the top graph of  Figure 
4.8.  A s table steady-state condi t ion could be obta ined on the p lat in ized 
bronzes because they were not  as sensi t ive as Pt  to  the bui ldup of  HjO^ 
in  the cel l  dur ing the course of  a two day Tafe l  measurement.  This 
observat ion is  supported by the resul ts  of  Randin (19) ,  who reported 
good cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  of  undoped bronzes for  the reduct ion of  HgOg. 
Exchange currents could not  be determined f rom the Tafe l  p lots 
because the low Tafe l  s lopes and h igh overvol tages on many o f  the samples 
made extrapolat ion to zero overvol tage a very inaccurate procedure.  The 
current  densi ty  at  0.5 V was arb i t rar i ly  p icked as a measure o f  the 
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Figure 4.7.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  crysta ls  p lated at  0.120 V in  
chlorop1 at in ic  acid.  The Pt  coverages are g iven in  
Table 4.1.  V 376A#2,  •  376A#3, ?  376AM, m 376A^I ,  
(>376A#14 
Figure 4.8.  The top graph i l lust rates the d i f ference between quick 
measurements and t rue steady-state measurements that  a l lowed 
at  least  3 hours per  point .  
The middle graph presents successive O2 Tafe l  p lots for  a 
crysta l  p lated by a technique that  gave very good act iv i ty  
for  O2 reduct ion.  
The bot tom graph presents two oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  a 
crysta l  that  was anodized before p lat ing,  as usual ,  and then 
anodized again af ter  the f i rs t  Tafel  measurements.  P lat inum 
was detected by cyc l ic  vol tammetry af ter  the f i rs t  Tafel  
measurements,  but  none was found af ter  the second anodizat ion,  
e i ther  by cyc l ic  vol tammetry or  by the SEN. The Auger 
analys is  revealed a Pt  coverage f ract ion of  only 0.007,  yet  
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Figure 4.9.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  pure Pt  and two bronze crysta ls  p lated f rom chloroplat in ic  ac id 
( •  376B#2,  •  3766^1).  The bronze sample wi th the lower cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  (3768#))  
had s l ight ly  more Pt  on i ts  sur face.  Plat ing at  0.040 V g ives h igher cata ly t ic  
act iv i t ies wi th less Pt  
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Figure 4.10.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  samples p lated in  s i tu by d issolv ing Pt  f rom a Pt  fo i l .  The 
samples were:  H371B#5,  •  365C#2, V [ ]371B#8.  The two crysta ls  p lated f rom 
the counter  e lectrode had the lowest  Tafe l  s lopes and the h ighest  cata ly t ic  
act iv i t ies of  a l l  the samples 
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cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  of  the crysta ls .  For most  crysta ls ,  the Tafe l  l ines 
passed through 0.5 V,  but  short  extrapolat ions were necessary for  samples 
wi th a h igh cata ly t ic  act iv i ty .  A l is t  of  the p lat in ized bronze crysta ls ,  
wi th the current  densi ty  at  0.5 V,  and the Pt  coverage f ract ion 0 for  
each crysta l ,  is  g iven in  Table 4.1.  The in format ion in  th is  table can 
be best  examined by making a log- log p lot  of  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  ( i  at  
0.5 V) versus the Pt  coverage.  This graph is  presented in  Figure 4.11.  
Al though there is  considerable scat ter  in  the intermediate points,  the 
points at  both extremes suggest  a s t ra ight  l ine f i t  to the data.  A l ine 
drawn through the points which f i ts  the extreme points and passes through 
the c luster  of  points has a s lope of  1.5.  A least  squares f i t  for  a 
s t ra ight  l ine gives a lower s lope of  1.2,  due to the large amount o f  
scat ter  in  the points for  intermediate Pt  coverages.  The scat ter  causes 
the least  squares f i t  l ine to deviate substant ia l ly  f rom the data points 
at  both extremes.  A s lope of  1.0 on the log- log p lot  would imply that  
the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  is  d i rect ly  proport ional  to the Pt  coverage 6 on 
the crysta l  sur face.  
Bockr is  and McHardy reported a synergist ic  ef fect  of  Pt  wi th the 
bronze (18) ,  wi th the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  proport ional  to  the cube of  the 
Pt  coverage.  Bockr is  and McHardy d id not  measure the Pt  coverages,  but  
assumed that  the sur face Pt  concentrat ions were equal  to  the bulk concen­
t rat ions of  Pt  in  the crysta ls .  Other resul ts ,  reported here (see Figure 
4.6 and the Auger analys is  resul ts) ,  indicated that  th is  assumpt ion was 
inval id,  and that  Bockr is  and McHardy 's samples probably had h igher Pt  
coverages than they thought .  The Tafe l  resul ts  reported here show the 
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Table 4.1.  Pt  coverages and cata ly t ic  act iv i t ies of  
the Pt  p lated samples.  





























0.077 1 ,400 
0.18 2,500 
0.42 10,000 
1 .00 10,000 
Pt/W rat io:  determined f rom Auger analys is ,  
except  the f i rs t  two,  which were est imated f rom the 
p lat ing t imes.  
^0 = x / (3 + x) ,  where x  = Pt /W rat io.  The 
number 3 ar ises f rom the approximat ion of  a W0„ 
sur face sto ichiometry,  due to oxygen desorpt ion 







Fi  gure  4 .11  
Pt  COVERAGE FRACTION 0  
Log- log p lot  of  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  versus Pt  coverage.  The 
s lope of  the least  squares f i t  l ine is  1.2,  so the cata ly t ic  
act iv i ty  is  d i rect ly  proport ional  to  the Pt  coverage.  •  Pure 
Pt ,  # Pt  p lated at  0.120 V ( f rom chloroplat  in ic  ac id) ,  O Pt 
p lated at  0.040 V,  V p lated f rom a Pt  counter  e lectrode 
(method b)  ,  Opiated by d issolv ing Pt  f rom a Pt  fo i l  (method 
c) ,  A cyc led f rom 0.120 V to  0.50 V in  chloropI  at  in ic  ac id,  
^contaminated by Pt  pre-e lectro lys is  
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cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  is  proport ional  to  the Pt  coverage to the 1.5 power or  
less.  Due to  the exper imental  error  in  measur ing 6,  and the wide scat ter  
in  the cata ly t ic  act iv i t ies,  no synergist ic  ef fect  can be c la imed for  Og 
reduct ion by a Pt-bronze system. However,  the wide var iat ion of  Pt  
coverages,  on samples wi th the same cata ly t ic  act iv i ty ,  may be a s igni f i ­
cant  resul t  in  i tse l f .  These var iat ions in the measured Pt  coverages were 
much greater  than the exper imental  error  in  the Auger analys is .  Samples 
wi th more than an order of  magni tude d i f ference in Pt  coverage have the 
same cata ly t ic  act iv i ty .  The errors in  measur ing the Pt  coverage by 
Auger analys is  were much less than an order of  magni tude,  and were 
usual ly  50% or  less.  Several  samples wi th about  the same measured Pt  
coverage had one to two orders of  magni tude d i f ference in the measured 
cata ly t ic  act iv i  ty .  
These d i f ferences in  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  for  a g iven Pt  coverage,  and 
v ice versa,  imply that  the Pt  is  present  in  d i f ferent  physical  forms on 
d i f ferent  crysta ls ,  one form being more cata ly t ica11 y act ive than the 
other  form. The symbols used for  the points in  Figure 4.11 indicate the 
procedure by which Pt  was deposi ted on the crysta l  sur face.  Several  
t rends are not iceable.  Samples represented by points on the r ight  s ide 
and beneath the l ine were p lated in chloroplat  in ic  acid solut ions at  
0.120 V NHE. These samples have a lower cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  per uni t  
amount  o f  Pt  than do the samples above the least  squares f i t  l ine.  
Scanning e lectron microscope photographs revealed the presence of  Pt  
crysta l l i tes on the bronze sur face.  Tafe l  p lots for  f ive of  these 
samples are shown in  Figure 4.7.  Most  o f  the other  points on the graph 
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in  Figure 4.11,  to  the le f t  and above the l ine,  e i ther  had no Pt  par t ic les 
v is ib le to the SEM, or  the Auger depth analys is  indicated that  any Pt  
par t ic les on these samples would have been too smal l  to  be seen by the 
SEM. Two crysta ls  p lated at  0.040 V in  chloroplat in ic  ac id were excep­
t ions in  th is  case.  SEM photographs showed that  Pt  par t ic les were present  
on crysta ls  p lated in  th is  manner.  However,  one of  these crysta ls  
(sample 376A#7) was reanodized,  a process which was shown by the cycl ic  
vol tammetry curves,  and la ter  by the SEM, to  have removed the Pt  par t ic les 
wi thout  changing the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty .  The cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  can be 
evaluated f rom the Tafe l  p lots in  the bot tom graph of  Figure 4.8.  
immediate ly  a f ter  p lat ing,  sample 376A#7 exhib i ted h igh cata ly t ic  
act iv i ty ,  and a 5 to 10 percent  Pt  coverage was indicated by the cycl ic  
vol tammetry curves.  Af ter  reanodizat ion,  the Tafe l  p lot  was essent ia l ly  
unchanged,  but  no Pt  was detected by the cycl ic  vol tammetry or  the SEM, 
and the Auger analys is  gave a Pt  coverage of  only 0.7 percent .  These 
resul ts  indicate that  the cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  may not  be due to the Pt  
par t ic les that  are h ighly v is ib le on the SEM, but  that  the act iv i ty  is  
due to a d i f ferent  form of  Pt  on the crysta l  sur face.  
More evidence for  the existence of  two forms of  Pt  on the bronze 
sur face was obta ined in  a carefu l  s tudy of  two Na^ ^WO^ crysta ls .  
Crysta l  376B#1 was p lated at  0.120 V for  3.5 hours,  and crysta l  376B#2 
was p lated at  0.040 V for  90 minutes;  the other  p lat ing condi t ions were 
exact ly  the same. Both crysta ls  were anodized to 6.0 V before p lat ing.  
Later ,  the Auger analys is  showed equal  Pt  coverages on the two crysta ls .  
Scanning e lectron microscopy photographs revealed large (3,000 8 d ia. )  
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Pt  par t ic les on 376B#1,  wi th the Pt  par t ic les cover ing about  10 percent  
of  the crysta l  sur face.  The Pt  par t ic les were roughly spher ical  in  shape,  
so the tota l  area of  the Pt  was perhaps 30 percent  of  the geometr ic  sur­
face area.  Smal ler  par t ic les (1,200 X d ia. )  were seen on sample 376B#2.  
The two samples were then character ized by three e lectrochemical  measure­
ments:  Tafe l  measurements for  both the hydrogen and oxygen react ions,  
and cyc l ic  voi tammetry (CV) measurements.  
The CV curves for  sample 376B#1 showed a Pt  coverage of  20 to 30 
percent ,  whi le only a 5 to  10 percent  Pt  coverage was indicated on sample 
376B#2 (see the sect ion on cyc l ic  voi tammetry) .  Current-vol tage measure­
ments for  the hydrogen react ion were taken in  the l inear,  or  low over-
vol tage region,  and these resul ts  are shown in  Figure 4.12.  The exchange 
currents were found f rom the s lopes of  l ines by us ing Equat ion 2.12.  The 
exchange currents were not  expected to be d i rect ly  proport ional  to  the 
amount o f  Pt  on the crysta l ,  because a synergist ic  ef fect  of  the Pt-
bronze system has been reported for  the hydrogen react ion (54) .  The 
exchange currents were h igher than a d i rect  proport ional i ty  to the Pt  
coverage would predict ;  however,  the measurements helped determine 
the re lat ive amounts o f  Pt  on the two crysta ls .  The exchange currents 
are in  rough agreement wi th the amount o f  Pt  found by the CV curves.  The 
e lectrochemical  measurements o f  the Pt  coverages d i f fer  f rom the Auger 
and SEM resul ts ,  but  there is  a good reason why th is  could be so.  The 
e lectrochemical  methods measure the average Pt  coverage over the ent i re 
crysta l  sur face,  whi le the SEM and Auger methods sample only a t iny spot  
on the sur face.  In fact ,  both the Auger and SEM detected no Pt  in  
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Figure 4.12.  Current-potent ia l  data for  the hydrogen react ion on Pt  
p lated bronzes.  Data were  taken in  the low overpotent ia i  
region and is  p lot ted on a l inear scale.  The exchange 
currents are twice as large as a d i rect  proport ional i ty  to 
Pt  coverage would predict  
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several  spots on sample 376B#2. SO in  fact ,  the e lectrochemical  methods 
(CV and Tafe l  p lots)  may g ive the bet ter  measure of  Pt  on the crysta ls  
Oxygen Tafe l  p lots were then obta ined for  these two crysta ls ,  and a large 
d i f ference in thei r  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  for  0^ reduct ion was found,  but  in  
reverse order to the amount o f  Pt  on each sample.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots for  
these two crysta ls  are shown in  Figure 4.9.  The current  densi t ies at  
2 2 0.5 V were 17 yA/cm and 370 uA/cm for  samples 376B#1 and 3768^2 respec­
t ive ly .  The resul ts  of  a l l  measurements are summarized in  Table 4.2.  
Table 4.2.  Compar ison of  samples 376B#1 and 376B#2.  
Auger analys is :  equal  p lat inum coverages 
Cycl ic  vol tammetry:  1/4 PtO rat io  
H_ measurements:  1 /2 i  rat io L o 
©2 measurements:  22/1 0^ cata ly t ic  rat io  
The d i f ference in the oxygen cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  of  the two samples cannot  
be expla ined s imply by the s ize d i f ference of  the Pt  par t ic les on the 
sur face.  These resul ts  may be expla ined by the presence of  two forms of  
Pt  on the crysta l  sur face:  the larger  Pt  crysta l l i tes and another,  more 
act ive,  form of  Pt  on the sur face.  Both samples had roughly equal  
amounts o f  Pt  present  in  the form of  Pt  crysta l l i tes,  but  sample 376B#2 
must  have had both forms of  Pt  on i ts  sur face,  whi le sample 376B#1 had 
only the Pt  crysta l l i tes.  
The ex istence of  a d i f ferent  form of  Pt ,  on the sur face of  a sodium 
tungsten bronze,  is  supported by the resul ts  of  Fishman et  a l .  (17)  who 
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p lat in ized some bronze crysta ls  by us ing a Pt  counter  e lectrode to cycle 
the potent ia l  o f  the bronze crysta l  in  an ac id solut ion.  Their  crysta ls  
were assumed to be p lat in ized because the crysta ls  were act ivated as 
cata lysts for  0^ reduct ion.  Fast  potent ia l  scans (CV measurements)  on 
the crysta ls  fa i led to reveal  the presence of  Pt ,  so Fishman et  a l .  
concluded that  the Pt  was incorporated in  the bronze in  a form d is t inct  
f rom the bulk metal  s tate.  Of the crysta ls  represented in  Figure 4.11,  
the ones wi th the h ighest  Pt  coverages and the h ighest  cata ly t ic  act iv i ­
t ies were p lat in ized by the method of  Fishman et .  The Tafe l  p lots 
for  these two crysta ls  are shown in  Figure 4.10.  
There would seem to be only two possib i l i t ies for  a d is t inct ly  
d i f ferent  form of  Pt  on the bronze sur face:  smal l  c lusters of  Pt  atoms, 
or  a chemical  compound involv ing the Pt  atoms. The ex istence of  smal l  
c lusters of  Pt  atoms seems unl ike ly,  due to the method of  Pt  deposi t ion.  
A l l  o f  the larger  Pt  par t ic les on a g iven crysta l  are of  a fa i r ly  uni form 
s ize,  a common occurrence in  the deposi t ion of  metals by e lectrochemical  
p lat ing.  Smal l  c lusters of  the metal ,  in i t ia ted dur ing the p lat ing 
process,  grow cont inuously larger  unt i l  the p lat ing potent ia l  is  removed.  
I f  instead of  Pt  c lusters,  a new chemical  compound is  formed on the 
bronze sur face,  th is  compound would very l ike ly  be a p lat inum tungsten 
bronze (Pt^WO^).  Format ion of  a p lat inum tungsten bronze would resul t  
in  the Pt  donat ing the 6s '  e lectron to the bronze conduct ion band,  
s imi lar  to the sodium 3s '  e lectron in  Na WO..  The d-e lectrons would X 3 
remain local ized in the bronze,  as they are in  metal l ic  p lat inum. The 
band s t ructure of  cubic PtWO^ has been calculated,  and a large peak in  
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the densi ty  of  states occurs near the Fermi level  (55) .  This peak is  due 
to the h ighly local ized Pt  d-e lectrons.  The ex istence of  the compound 
PtyWOj on the sur face of  cubic Na^WO^ has not  been ver i f ied by the exper i ­
mental  resul ts  g iven here,  but  instead,  the format ion of  p lat inum tungsten 
bronze on the sur face of  cubic Na^WO^ is  postu lated as a possib le explana­
t ion of  these resul ts .  To our  knowledge,  no e lectrochemical  measurements 
have been performed on Pt  W0_. The resul ts  of  0„  measurements on Pt  W0_ 
y 3 2 y 3 
may help ver i fy  or  deny the existence of  Pt^WO^ as the h ighly act ive form 
of  Pt  on the sodium tungsten bronze sur face.  
No mechanist ic  s tudies were done for  the oxygen react ion on any of  
the samples,  both p lat in ized and pure bronzes.  The pure sodium tungsten 
bronzes and even the Pt  doped bronzes have such a smal l  cata ly t ic  
act iv i ty  that  such measurements would probably y ie ld no meaningfu l  num­
bers.  The p lat in ized crysta ls  may be s imi lar  to those of  Bockr is  and 
McHardy (18) ,  so thei r  resul ts  can probably be appl ied to our crysta ls  in  
th is  case.  Bockr is  and McHardy s tudied the mechanism of  oxygen evolut ion 
and reduct ion on thei r  p lat in ized samples,  and found that  the f i rs t  
e lectron t ransfer  step was the rate determining step.  They concluded 
that  th is  step was probably the same as that  postu lated for  other  e lec­
t rodes in  acid solut ion:  
0^ + + e -4- (adsorbed intermediates)  
Oxygen reduct ion was s tudied on several  other  tungsten bronzes to 
determine i f  the crysta l  s t ructure or  the a lkal i  ion has any ef fect  on 
the e lectrocata lyt ic  act iv i ty  of  the bronzes.  As the resul ts  in  Figures 
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Tafel  p lots for  O2 reduct ion on three tungsten bronzes wi th hexagonal  crysta l  s t ruc­
ture.  Rubid ium and thal ium tungsten bronzes are s imi lar  to sodium tungsten bronze,  
but  potassium tungsten bronze does not  cata lyze the oxygen react ion,  having a rest  
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Figure 4.14.  Oxygen Tafe l  p lots obta ined on WO^, te t ragonal  Na^WO^, vanadium doped Na^WOo, and 
cubic L i^WO]-  Al  1 are s imi lar  to cubic Na^WO^ Tafe l  p lots,  except  L i^WOg which has 
s l ight ly  lower potent ia ls  
-v j  N5 
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crysta ls  in  the bronze system. Potassium tungsten bronze is  the one 
exempt ion,  and i t  apparent ly  does not  cata lyze the oxygen react ion at  
a l l .  The overpotent ia ls  are extremely h igh at  a l l  current  densi t ies,  
and the rest  potent ia l  is  -0.2 V NHE, compared to +0.4 M for  the other  
bronzes.  The i -v  curves for  the rubid ium and thal l ium bronzes are very 
s imi lar  to the curves for  Na W0_, which were shown in  Figure 4.2.  X i > 
Data shown in  Figure 4.14 were not  obta ined in  the h igh pur i ty  
e lectrochemical  system, but  in  an o lder  cel l  under moderate ly  pure 
condi t ions.  On most  samples,  the data were taken In a smal ler  range of  
current  densi t ies because the e lectrode potent ia ls  leveled of f  at  the 
lower current  densi t ies.  However,  the data are suf f ic ient ly  good to see 
that  W0_ and tet ragonal  Na WO have the same cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  as cubic 
Na W0-,  and that  doping the cubic Na WO- wi th large amounts o f  vanadium X 3 X 3 
has no ef fect  on the i -v  curves.  Cubic l i th ium tungsten bronzes gave 
lower potent ia ls  at  a l l  current  densi t ies.  
Oxygen Evolut ion and Anodic Behavior  
Oxygen evolut ion was shown to be impossib le at  reasonable potent ia ls  
on a l l  Pt- f ree tungsten bronze crysta ls .  The best  anode was the as-
grown sur face of  a rubid ium tungsten bronze.  A s teady-state potent ia l  
2 
of  3.8 vol ts  was recorded at  1 mA/cm on th is  sample,  which is  s t i l l  
qui te h igh compared to 1.9 V on p lat inum at  the same current  densi ty ,  
but  i t  is  the best  of  any bronze.  When a bronze crysta l  is  pul led f rom 
the mel t  a t  800°C, considerable d i f ferences between the a lkal i  content  
at  the sur face and in  the bulk can be created,  so the exact  nature of  
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that  par t icu lar  crysta l  was unknown. A l l  pol ished or  c leaved crysta ls ,  
inc luding Rb^ ^WO^, d id not  support  oxygen evolut ion.  Anodic i -v  curves 
for  several  crysta ls  of  the bronze system are shown in  Figure 4.15.  A 
pol ished rubid ium tungsten bronze crysta l  had anodic i -v  curves s imi lar  
to the curve shown for  hexagonal  potassium tungsten bronze.  The large 
currents,  at  low potent ia ls ,  were shown by cyc l ic  vol tammetry to be 
supported by corrosion of  the crysta l  sur face,  and not  by oxygen evolu­
t ion.  For the other  bronzes,  potent ia ls  of  up to 9 V were not  uncommon 
2 
at  anodic current  densi t ies of  1 mA/cm .  However,  there seemed to be a 
lo t  of  var iabi l i ty  among cubic sodium tungsten bronzes,  as shown by the 
two d i f ferent  i -v  curves for  s imi lar  Na^ crysta ls .  Sodium was 
removed f rom the sur faces of  these crysta ls  when anodic potent ia ls  were 
appl ied.  This fact  was establ ished by Auger depth analys is .  The 
posi t ive sodium ions are apparent ly  pul led out  of  the crysta l  by the 
h igh e lectr ic  f ie lds present  at  the in ter face.  Af ter  the sodium is  
removed f rom the crysta l ,  an n- type semiconduct ing layer  remains on the 
crysta l  sur face (12,  56) .  When posi t ive potent ia ls  are appl ied,  as in  
oxygen evolut ion,  the major i ty  carr iers are swept  away f rom the crysta l -
solut ion inter face,  resul t ing in d iode- l ike behavior .  The semiconductor-
e lectro ly te inter face has a l l  the propert ies of  a Schot tky semiconductor-
metal  in ter face.  Mott -Schot tky p lots have been obta ined for  anodized 
sodium tungsten bronzes by Bockr is  and McHardy (12)  and by Randin (56) .  
Confusing resul ts  were reported by Bockr is  and McHardy,  inc luding 
several  values for  the f la t  band potent ia l  and a sharp decrease in  donor 
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Figure 4.15.  Anodic current-vol tage character is t ics of  some tungsten bronze crysta ls .  The 
sur faces are depleted of  the a lkal i  metals and have become n- type semiconductors.  
The semiconductor-e lectro ly te in ter face acts l ike a Schot tky d iode 
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reported a f la t  band potent ia l  o f  0.6 V NHE and a sharp increase in  
donor concentrat ions above 1.0 V NHE. Our measurements on anodized 
cubic sodium tungsten bronzes consistent ly  gave Mott -Schot tky p lots 
ident ical  to those of  Randin,  and so our  data wi l l  not  be reproduced here.  
Hydrogen Tafe l  Plots 
Exchange currents for  hydrogen evolut ion on anodized cubic sodium 
tungsten bronze crysta ls  were measured in  H^ saturated solut ions.  The 
resul ts ,  shown in  Figure 4.16,  agree wi th the previously reported resul ts  
of  Vondrak and Bale j  (57) ,  Sepa et  a l .  (58) ,  and Mannan (59) ,  when one 
takes in to account  the extremely low x-value of  the anodized bronze.  
The exchange current  densi ty  for  a metal l ic  bronze sur face was reported 
by these researchers to be 10 ^  A/cm^.  From Figure 4.16,  the exchange 
~1 2 
current  densi ty  for  an anodized bronze is  about  10 A/cm .  This is  to 
"3 2 be compared to the h igh exchange currents of  'v^ lO A/cm on the p lat in ized 
bronze samples (F igure 4.12) .  Obviously,  not  much p lat inum is  needed to 
act ivate the sodium tungsten bronze crysta ls  to cata lyze the hydrogen 
react ion,  but  the amount o f  data is  insuf f ic ient  to determine i f  a 
synergist ic  ef fect  def in i te ly  ex ists in  the Pt-bronze system for  the 
hydrogen react ion.  
SEN Studies 
Scanning e lectron microscopy provided a d i rect  v isual  s tudy of  the 
bronze sur faces which were used in  the e lectrochemical  s tudies.  The SEN 
p ic tures were needed to reveal  the forms in  which p lat inum was deposi ted 
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Figure 4.16.  Typical  Hg Tafe l  p lot  for  an anodized Na^WO? crysta l ,  
and the exchange current  is  approximately 10"7 A/cm^,  
is  very poor for  a hydrogen e lectrode 
The s lope is  120 mV/decade 
Such a low exchange current  
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areas and corrosion rates of  the crysta ls .  
Evidence f rom the cycl ic  vol tammetry data on cubic Na^WO^ indicated 
smal l  corrosion rates at  h igh anodic potent ia ls ,  imply ing that  th is  
par t icu lar  bronze sur face is  fa i r ly  stable against  anodic corrosion in  
acid solut ions.  The scanning e lectron microscope (SEN) p ic tures gave 
more ev idence to support  th is  conclusion.  The SEM p ic ture in Figure 
4.17 shows the sur face of  a pol ished Na^ crysta l  which was anodized 
2 to  9 V a t  a current  densi ty  of  1 mA/cm .  This par t icu lar  crysta l  was 
not  e lectrochemical ly  c leaned by potent ia l  cyc l ing,  nor  was th is  crysta l  
used in  the h igh pur i ty  test  ce l l .  Consequent ly ,  considerable fore ign 
matter  remained on the sur face and can be seen in  the photograph.  There 
are few corrosion etch p i ts  or  other  rough features caused by the 
anodizat ion process.  A few pol ish ing scratch marks are barely v is ib le 
in the photograph.  Plat inum deposi t ion by e lectrochemical  p lat ing f rom 
a d i lu te chloroplat  in ic  acid (H^PtCl^)  so lut ion was f i rs t  at tempted wi th 
c leaved crysta ls ,  but  the SEM photograph revealed large (2-3 wm) Pt  
p late lets growing perpendicular  to the sur face.  Crysta ls  which were to 
be Pt  p lated were therefore f i rs t  pol ished,  anodized,  and mounted on a 
rotat ing electrode arrangement to  provide a more even Pt  d is t r ibut ion.  
Samples 376B#1 and 3768^2 were p lated in th is  manner and SEM photographs 
of  thei r  sur faces are shown in  Figures 4.18 and 4.19 respect ively.  These 
crysta ls  are the samples d iscussed ear l ier  which had roughly equal  Pt  
coverages,  but  the sample wi th s l ight ly  less Pt  (376B#2) had a much 
greater  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  for  0^ reduct ion (see Figure 4.9) .  A lower 
magni f icat ion photograph of  sample 376B#1 is  shown in  Figure 4.20 to 
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Figure 4.17.  SEM photograph of  a pol ished Na^ ,W0 crysta l  which was 
anodized to 9.0 V NHE. Considerable amounts o f  fore ign 
matter  are present  on th is  sample,  but  otherwise the sur­
face is  qui te smooth and shows no evidence of  corrosion.  
The magnification is 40,000x 
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Figure 4.18.  SEM photograph of  a pol ished and anodized Na^ ,W0_ crysta l  
(376B/?1) which was Pt  p lated at  0.120 V NHE in  7.5 x 10"5 M 
ch1oroplat in ic  ac id.  The Pt  was not  deposi ted uni formly,  
as th is  photograph revealed smal l  (3,000 % d iameter)  Pt  
par t ic les on the sur face.  The magni f icat ion is  40,000X 
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Figure 4.19.  SEM photograph of  a pol ished and anodized Na^ crysta l  
(376B#2) which was Pt  p lated at  O.OkO V NHE in  7o x 10 ^  M 
ch1orop1 at  in ic  acid.  Plat inum part ic les 1,500 A in  d iameter  
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F igure 4.20.  Same sur face as in  Figure 4.18 but  at  a lower magni f icat ion.  
In th is  photograph,  the l ight ing is  enhanced to show the 
features of  the bronze sur face instead of  the p lat inum 
part ic les.  Magni f icat ion is  12,000X 
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give a bet ter  indicat ion of  the Pt  par t ic le s ize d is t r ibut ion and 
coverages.  The indiv idual  par t ic les on the sur face were shown to be Pt  
by us ing the SEM e lectron beam as a microprobe whi le moni tor ing the x-ray 
output  l ines.  Photographs of  other  crysta ls  p lated in  the same manner 
revealed s imi lar  p lat inum part ic les.  The average par t ic le s ize in 
Figure 4.20 is  3.000 8,  and those in  Figure 4.19 average 1,500 8 in  
diameter .  Later  Auger analys is  of  these crysta ls  agreed rather  wel l  wi th 
the v isual  observat ion that  the crysta ls  have approximately equal  Pt  
coverages.  The fact  that  sample 376B#2 was the much super ior  oxygen 
cata lyst  impl ies a d i f ference exists between these two crysta ls  that  is  
not  readi ly  seen in  the photographs.  
Plat inum part ic les were not  present  on a l l  crysta ls  which exhib i ted 
h igh cata ly t ic  act iv i t ies.  Sample 37(>M7 was prepared in  the same 
manner as sample 376B#2.  Af ter  p lat ing and test ing for  cata ly t ic  
act iv i ty ,  sample 376A#7 was reanodized to 9 vol ts .  The cata ly t ic  
act iv i ty  remained the same af ter  the reanodizat ion (see Figure 4.8) ,  
but  the SEM photograph shows no Pt  par t ic les.  The SEM photograph is  
shown in  Figure 4.21.  The sur face is  rather  rough wi th many etch p i ts ,  
but  no Pt  par t ic les are v is ib le.  Auger analys is  gave a Pt  coverage of  
0.07 percent .  Cubic sodium tungsten bronzes wi th a cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  
c lose to that  of  pure Pt  were prepared by us ing a Pt  counter  e lectrode 
in the same compartment  to  sweep the potent ia l  on the bronze repeatedly 
f rom -0.25 V NHE to 1.8 V NHE. These samples were c leaved crysta ls ,  and 
the SEM photograph of  one of  these crysta ls  (365C#2) is  shown in  Figure 
4.22.  No Pt  par t ic les are v is ib le in th is  photograph e i ther ,  even 
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Figure 4.21.  SEM photograph of  an anodized,  p lat in ized,  and reanodized 
Na^ ^W0_ crysta l  (376A#7)•  No Pt  par t ic les remain,  but  the 
sur face is  qui te rough wi th many corrosion p i ts .  The 
cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  of  th is  sur face was very good.  The 
magni f icat ion is  40,000X 
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Figure 4.22.  SEM photograph of  an anodized and p lat in ized Na. ^WO. 
crysta l  (365C#2).  Plat inum was depos i  ted in  s i tu by 
t ransport  f rom a large Pt  fo i l .  The Pt  coverage is  22 
percent ,  but  no Pt  par t ic les are v is ib le.  The magni f ica­
tion is 40,000x 
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though the Auger analys is  revealed a Pt  coverage of  22 percent .  The 
exact  form in  which the Pt  ex is ts on the sur faces of  these samples is  
s t i l l  unknown. 
A l l  o f  the p lat in ized crysta ls  have rather  rough sur faces,  wi th 
numerous etch p i ts ,  par t icu lar ly  sample 365C#2. However,  in  the case of  
sample 365C#2, 12 hours of  cyc l ic  vol tage scans were needed to deposi t  
the Pt .  The other  samples were subjected to numerous vol tage scans and 
i -v  measurements for  complete sample character izat ion.  The sur face 
roughening is  probably due in  most  par t  to  the cycl ic  vol tage scans.  
An anodized sodium tungsten bronze,  wi th no p lat inum, is  a poor 
cata lyst  for  the hydrogen react ion,  as was shown by the cathodic Tafe l  
p lot  in  Figure 4.16.  Rather large,  negat ive potent ia ls  were obta ined at  
the h igher current  densi t ies;  which undoubtedly created a h igh x-value 
hydrogen tungsten bronze in  the sodium deplet ion layer .  (For deta i ls  of  
the hydrogen tungsten bronze format ion,  see the sect ion on the cycl ic  
vol tammetry resul ts . )  The ef fect  of  these large,  negat ive potent ia ls  on 
the bronze sur face are shown in  Figures 4.23 and 4.24.  The s t r ik ing 
features of  these photographs are the cracked sodium deplet ion layer ,  
which is  f lak ing of f  the sur face in  some spots,  and the extremely smooth 
sur face of  each f lake.  There are no etch p i ts  and not  even the remains 
of  any pol ish ing scratches.  Other p ic tures wi th a magni f icat ion of  
40,000X a lso show a very smooth sur face on each f lake.  Vondrak and Bale j  ,  
in thei r  paper on hydrogen absorpt ion by sodium tungsten bronzes (60) ,  
reported the development o f  deep cracks in  the sur faces of  crysta ls  which 
were subjected to long polar izat ions at  -0.8 V NHE. 
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Figure 4.23 .  SEN photograph of  the cracked sur face on a s t rongly reduced 
NSQ ^W0_ crysta l  which had been previously anodized.  Aside 
f rom the cracks,  the sur face is  very smooth except  for  the 
smal l  round par t ic les which are of  unknown composi t ion.  The 
magni f ica t ion  is  6,000X 
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Figure 4.24.  SEN photograph of  a d i f ferent  spot  on the same crysta l  
p ic tured in Figure 4.23.  Here the cracks can be seen to be 
only in  the sodium deplet ion layer  which is  f lak ing of f  the 
crysta l .  The magni f icat ion is  6,000X 
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Auger Analys is  
Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) was used to determine the sur face 
chemical  composi t ion of  the anodized and p lat in ized a lkal i  tungsten 
bronze crysta ls .  The analys is  was per formed by Dr.  A.  J .  Bevolo of  the 
Ames Laboratory in  the sur face analys is  laboratory.  Most  o f  the work was 
concerned wi th the sodium tungsten bronze system. The f i rs t  object ive 
was to measure the sodium content  of  an anodized sodium tungsten bronze 
sur face.  Other workers (12,  13,  56)  have studied the semiconduct ing 
sur face layer  of  anodized bronze crysta ls ,  but  good prof i les of  sodium 
content  as a funct ion of  depth have not  been reported.  Depth prof i les 
for  two crysta ls ,  anodized to d i f ferent  potent ia ls ,  are shown in  Figures 
2 4.25 and 4.26.  The f i rs t  crysta l  was anodized wi th 0.5 mA/cm for  3 
hours,  dur ing which t ime the potent ia l  s lowly rose to 5-5 V NHE. Sodium 
was depleted to a depth of  approximately BOO 8,  a l though there was no 
sharp cutof f  in  the sodium concentrat ion.  The x value at  the sur face 
2 
was about  0.25.  The second crysta l  was anodized wi th 1 mA/cm for  9 
hours,  and the f inal  potent ia l  was 9-0 V NHE. The abscissa on th is  
graph (Figure 4.26)  is  in  uni ts  of  the sput ter ing t ime,  but  to a good 
approximat ion,  1 minute corresponds to 1 angstrom wi th the sput ter ing 
parameters used for  th is  depth prof i le .  Sodium deplet ion extends to a 
depth of  1,500 8.  The bulk sodium x-value for  th is  crysta l  was known to 
be 0.6,  so the x-value in the deplet ion region near the sur face is  
about  0.1.  These numbers were consistent ly  measured on crysta ls  
anodized under the same condi t ions.  Consider ing the h igh potent ia ls  
needed to create the deplet ion layer ,  reports of  deplet ion layers over 
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Figure 4.25.  Auger depth prof i les of  a f resh pol ished crysta l  nnd n pol ished crysta l  which has 
been anodized to 5.5 V.  The x-value at  the sur face of  the anodized crysta l  is  0.25 
and the th ickness of  the deplet ion layer  is  800 angstroms (analys is  per formed by PHI 
E lectronics Inc.)  
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Extended depth prof i le  showing sodium deplet ion layer  on a sample (376A#2) anodized 
to 9 V.  Plat inum was p lated onto the crysta l  af ter  anodizat ion.  The sodium deple­
t ion layer  was 1,500 8 th ick and the sodium content  near the sur face is  O .O8.  The 
abscissa can be read approximately as angstroms 
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100 pm th ick (25)  must  be v iewed wi th considerable skept ic ism. The ion 
microprobe resul ts  of  Bockr is  and McHardy (12)  indicated deplet ion layers 
over 1,000 8 th ick on samples anodized to only 2 vol ts .  In v iew of  the 
consistency of  our  measurements,  a 1,000 8 deplet ion layer  formed by 
only 2 vo l ts  seems unreasonably h igh.  
Plat inum coverages on the p lat in ized and Pt  contaminated crysta ls  
were a lso measured by AES. The f i rs t  such samples examined were the Pt  
doped crysta ls  used in  the Pt  pre-e lectro lyzed solut ions.  Plat inum was 
shown to have p lated out  onto the bronze crysta l  f rom the solut ion.  A 
Pt  doping of  800 ppm (0.08%) is  below the l imi ts  of  the Auger sensi t iv i ty  
and no Pt  was detected on the sur face of  such a crysta l .  An Auger t race 
at  the h ighest  instrumental  gain is  shown in  Figure 4.27 for  such a 
crysta l .  No Pt  peak appears near 1967 eV,  which is  t i .e  posi t ion of  the 
h igh energy Pt  Auger t ransi t ion.  However,  a def in i te Pt  Auger s ignal ,  
shown in  Figure 4.28,  was obta ined on a s imi lar  crysta l  af ter  i t  was 
used in  a Pt  pre-e lectro lyzed solut ion as both an anode and a cathode.  
The tungsten 1796 eV and Pt  1967 eV Auger l ines have about  equal  sensi ­
t iv i t ies,  so equal  s ignals at  gains of  1 and 100 respect ively,  indicate 
a Pt /W rat io of  0.01 on the sur face or  a Pt  coverage of  about  0.3%. The 
value of  0.3% is  arr ived at  by assuming a sur face composi t ion of  WO^, 
due to e lectron beam induced oxygen desorpt ion.  The measured oxygen 
content  on the sur face was a lways much too low and usual ly  corresponded 
to oxygen stochiometr ies of  2 or  less.  The assumpt ion of  a sur face of  
WOg is  only a rough approximat ion,  but  was used consistent ly  to determine 
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Figure A.27. Auger h igh energy spectrum on a Pt  doped (800 ppm) sample.  
Plat inum has a h igh energy l ine at  1967 eV but  no Pt  s ignal  
is  detectable in  th is  t race 
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Auger h igh energy spectrum on an 8OO ppm Pt  doped crysta l  
which was used as an e lectrode in a Pt  pre-e lectro lyzed 
solut ion.  The Pt /W rat io is  approximately 0.01 
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Al l  of  the p lat in ized sodium tungsten bronze crysta ls  were analyzed 
to measure the sur face Pt  coverages,  and a depth prof i le  was per formed 
on some crysta ls  to f ind the th ickness of  the Pt  deposi ts .  A typ ical  
depth prof i le  for  a crysta l  p lated f rom chloroplat in ic  ac id is  shown in  
Figure 4.29.  The scale on the ord inate is  re lat ive.  The data p lot ted 
as a funct ion of  depth were taken d i rect ly  f rom the measured peak to peak 
Auger l ine Intensi t ies and were not  normal ized at  each depth.  For the 
la t ter  reason,  the tungsten appears to increase wi th increasing depth 
only because the carbon and Pt  are decreasing.  The sput ter ing ion beam 
was 30 nA and an average sput ter  rate of  2/ inc ident  ion was assumed for  
the tungsten bronzes.  With these parameters the sput ter ing rate was 
about  1 8 /min,  so the scale on the abscissa can be read in  angstroms. 
2 In tegrat ion of  the Pt  prof i le  gives approximately 2 yg/cm of  Pt  on the 
sur face.  
The Pt  64 eV l ine intensi ty  dropped to zero long before the 1967 eV 
l ine does,  which impl ies a ser ious Pt  knock-on problem. The h igh ion 
energies used in  sput ter ing dr ive some Pt  atoms in to the crysta l  instead 
of  sput ter ing them away.  The low energy Pt  l ine is  not  detected f rom 
these atoms because they are below the sur face of  the crysta l .  A 5 keV 
argon ion beam was used to depth prof i le  th is  sample,  but  on subsequent  
samples a low ion energy (2.5 keV) was used and the problem was much 
less ser ious.  An extended depth prof i le  of  th is  sample was shown in  
Figure 4.25 to g ive an indicat ion of  the sodium deplet ion layer .  From 
the prof i le  in Figure 4.25 the oxygen desorpt ion problem is  qui te 
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Auger depth prof i le  of  a sample (376A^2) p lated f rom chloroplat in ic  ac id.  (The 
abscissa can a lso be read in  angstroms.)  The sur face Pt /W rat io is  0.22 and the 
sodium deplet ion layer  extends to 1,500 angstroms. The Pt  64 eV l ine intensi ty  drops 
to zero at  250 angstroms. Assuming a Pt  sput ter  rate of  4/ inc ident  ion,  the Pt  
deposi ts  are 500 angstroms th ick 
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Plat inum can be deposi ted on nonanodized bronze crysta ls ,  as the 
depth prof i le  in  Figure 4.30 shows.  Al though the sodium Auger l ine 
intensi ty  drops sharply near the sur face,  th is  is  not  an indicat ion of  
a sodium deplet ion layer ,  because the tungsten l ine intensi ty  drops just  
as rapid ly .  A l l  in tensi t ies are lower at  the sur face due to the carbon 
2 layer  on the sur face.  This sample was used as an anode wi th 1 mA/cm 
anodic currents,  but  the potent ia l  never exceeded 3 V and no sodium was 
depleted f rom the sur face of  the crysta l .  The Tafe l  p lot  for  th is  
p lat in ized crysta l  was shown in  Figure 4.6,  and the Pt  coverage was 
approximately 0.03.  Apparent ly  the Pt  s tabi l izes the bronze sur face 
against  anodic d issolut ion by provid ing a compet ing react ion,  that  of  
oxygen evolut ion.  An in terest ing feature of  th is  depth prof i le  is  the 
way the oxygen Auger in tensi ty  paral le ls  the sodium l ine intensi ty .  
This same phenomenon was observed wi th the depth prof i le  shown in  Figure 
4.26.  The reason for  th is  t rend is  not  known. 
Sodium tungsten bronzes wi th x values 0,25 ^  x _< 0 .5 have a 
tet ragonal  crysta l  s t ructure and are metal l ic  conductors.  A sodium 
deplet ion layer  1,200 % th ick was found on a tet ragonal  Na^ ^^WO^ 
crysta l  which had been anodized to 5 V NHE. 
The Auger analys is  revealed no deplet ion layers on the hexagonal  
crysta ls  of  potassium, thal l ium and rubid ium tungsten bronzes.  The 
thal l ium tungsten bronze crysta l  had been anodized to 5-0 V.  The 
ex is tence of  a detectable thal l ium deplet ion layer  is  impl ied by such a 
h igh overvol tage.  At  least  a smal l  a lkal i  deplet ion layer  was expected 
on the potassium and rubid ium tungsten bronzes,  because of  the resul ts  
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Figure 4.30.  Auger depth prof i le  of  a Pt  contaminated bronze sample 
(376A#10).  The crysta l  was subjected to cathodic and low 
anodic potent ia ls  whi le in  a so lut ion which conta ined 
d issolved Pt .  The Pt  was d issolved f rom a large Pt  fo i l  
dur ing cycl ic  vol tammetry s tudies on the Pt  fo i l  
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of  Remeika (61) .  Remeika and coworkers were able to ra ise the 
superconduct ing t ransi t ion temperatures of  powders of  these crysta ls  by 
etching them in  acid solut ions at  100°C. The etching process was shown 
to reduce the a lkal i  content  in  the powders by a factor  of  1/3 to 1/2.  
However,  the cyc l ic  voi tammetry resul ts  on s ingle crysta ls  show that  the 
sur faces of  these crysta ls  are subject  to  anodic corrosion,  and that  as 
a deplet ion layer  is  created,  th is  layer  a lso d issolves at  h igh anodic 
potent ia ls .  So th is  combinat ion of  resul ts ,  some contradictory,  imply 
that  the sur face layers on anodized hexagonal  tungsten bronzes are e i ther  
only par t ia l ly  depleted of  metal  atoms, or  that  the deplet ion layer  is  
rather  th in,  on the order ot  100 % or  less.  
L inear Sweep Cycl ic  Voi tammetry 
Important  e lectrochemical  in format ion about  the bronze sur face was 
obta ined by using the technique known as l inear sweep cyc l ic  voi tammetry.  
The e lectrochemical  propert ies were found to depend both on the crysta l  
s t ructure and the a lkal i  metal  o f  an a lkal i  tungsten bronze.  Two 
e lectrochemical  processes were studied by th is  technique.  These 
processes were the anodic d issolut ion of  the bronzes,  and the format ion 
of  hydrogen tungsten bronzes on thei r  sur faces at  cer ta in potent ia ls .  
The cubic sodium tungsten bronze has been studied for  both of  these 
react ions (13,  56,  60) ,  but  l i t t le  or  no data has been reported for  the 
other  tungsten bronzes.  Several  quest ions s t i l l  remain concerning the 
hydrogen bronze format ion on cubic Na^WO^, and the crysta l  s t ructure of  
the sodium deplet ion layer  on th is  compound.  Even though hydrogen 
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bronze format ion has been studied on cubic Na^WO^, the x-value of  the 
resul t ing hydrogen bronze (H^WO^) has not  been determined.  Since the x-
value is  unknown, the e lectronic state of  the sur face (semiconduct ing or  
metal l ic)  is  a lso unknown. Therefore,  cyc l ic  vol tammetry (CV) curves 
for  cubic and tet ragonal  Na^WO^, cubic and tet ragonal  L i^WO^, monocl in ic  
Na^ QgWOg, and hexagonal  thal l ium, potassium, and rubid ium tungsten 
bronzes were obta ined and wi l l  be presented here.  
The CV curve for  an anodized Na^ gWO^ crysta l  is  shown in  Figure 
4.31.  This same curve was reported by Randin et  a l .  in  a comprehensive 
study of  the sur face propert ies of  cubic Na^WO^ (13) .  The large peaks 
centered around 0.15 V were shown to be due to charge t ransfer  for  the 
format ion of  hydrogen tungsten bronze and i ts  reverse react ion:  
xH"^  +  WO- + xe '  J  H WO- 4.1 
3 X 3 
The potent ia ls  at  which the peak currents occur approach a d i f fer­
ence of  60 mV as the sweep rate approaches zero.  This behavior  is  
typical  of  a revers ib le,  but  d i f fus ion- l imi ted react ion (39,  40) .  For 
a d i f fus ion l imi ted react ion,  the peak current  i^  should be proport ional  
to the square root  of  the sweep rate S.  However,  for  the curves shown 
in  Figure 4.31,  is  not  proport ional  to  S^,  but  is  a lmost  proport ional  
to  S.  I f  ip  is  proport ional  to  S,  a sur face react ion is  occurr ing,  
which is  l imi ted only by the act ivat ion energy for  the react ion,  and the 
sur face coverage f ract ion 0 (43,  44) .  
Randin and coworkers were able to show that  a sur face react ion 
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Figure 4.31.  CV curves for  an anodized cubic sodium tungsten bronze.  
The redox react ion at  0.15 V is  the format ion of  hydrogen 
tungsten bronze in  the sodium deplet ion layer .  The react ion 
is  revers ib le and the sur face undergoes no net  change.  No 
anodic corrosion currents were observed at  anodic potent ia ls  
up to  2.0 V 
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the sol id  state.  Hydrogen atoms (or  ions)  are the d i f fus ing par t ic les,  
moving through the crysta l  to f i l l  the empty sodium s i tes.  Al l  cubic 
Na WO^ crysta ls  which had a s igni f icant  sodium deplet ion layer  exhib i ted 
the CV curve shown in  th is  f igure.  Cubic crysta ls  wi th x-values ranging 
f rom 0.6 to 0.9 were examined.  
Freshly pol ished crysta ls  of  cubic Na^WO^ have CV curves of  the 
same form as those for  anodized crysta ls ,  but  the peak currents are an 
order of  magni tude smal ler  at  s imi lar  sweep rates.  The CV curve for  
such a crysta l  is  shown in  Figure 4.32.  These curves are fur ther  
evidence that  the large current  peaks,  centered around 0.15 V,  are due 
to react ion 4.1,  because a hydrogen bronze can be formed at  0.15 V only 
i f  empty sodium s i tes are avai lable for  the hydrogen atoms to occupy.  
Some sodium is  probably lost  f rom the sur face just  by etching f rom the 
a c i d ,  a n d  b y  t h e  C V  e x p e r i m e n t  i t s e l f  w h e n  p o t e n t i a l s  a b o v e  1  V  a r e  
reached on the CV t race.  The amount  o f  sodium depleted by these 
processes is  much smal ler  than the amount o f  sodium lost  by anodiz ing 
the crysta l  to 5 or  10 vo l ts ,  and the d i f ferences in the current  peak 
heights in  Figures 4.31 and 4.32 are obvious.  
On both anodized and unanodized crysta ls ,  the current  approaches 
zero as the potent ia l  approaches more posi t ive values.  Extended 
potent ia l  scans out  to 2.0 V show that  no react ions occur in  th is  
potent ia l  region,  or  more speci f ica l ly  the cubic Na^WO^ sur face does not  
d issolve at  these h igh potent ia ls .  Also,  the integrated current  on the 
posi t ive going scan equals the in tegrated current  on the reverse scan.  
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Figure 4.32.  CV curve for  a f reshly pol ished cubic sodium tungsten 
bronze crysta l .  The peak currents are an order of  magni tude 
lower than those on an anodized crysta l ,  because hydrogen 
occupies only the vacant  sodium s i tes 
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with no net  change of  the bronze sur face.  However,  the f i rs t  scans on 
a l l  f reshly pol ished crysta ls  exhib i ted a corrosion current  above 1.2 V,  
which d isappeared af ter  several  vol tage cycles.  An example of  a f i rs t  
CV scan is  shown in  Figure 4.33.  The corrosion react ion above 1.2 V is  
probably the removal  o f  sodium atoms f rom the f i rs t  few layers of  
uni t  ce l ls  near the crysta l  sur face.  The f i rs t  few CV t races on some 
crysta ls  d id not  have wel l -def ined peaks,  but  only broad current  maxima. 
A broadened current  peak impl ies a h indered react ion.  One explanat ion 
of  the broadening is  s imply a d i r ty  sur face,  but  the curve shown in  
Figure 4.33 was consistent ly  observed on samples obta ined f rom a large 
crysta l  wi th an x-value of  0.75.  On most  samples,  the peaks sharpened 
up af ter  several  vo l tage scans.  The reason for  the d i f ference is  
unknown. Af ter  a s t rong anodizat ion (5 V or  greater) ,  a l l  cubic 
sodium tungsten bronzes exhib i ted the curve shown in  Figure 4.31.  
The hydrogen bronze format ion peak (cathodic current peak) in 
Figure 4.33 is  only a shoulder on a larger background current,  which 
introduces the quest ion of  the or ig in of  th is background current.  One 
possibi l i ty  was hydrogen evolut ion,  but the high overvol tages on the 
hydrogen Tafel  p lot  (Figure 4.30) show that  th is background current 
cannot be hydrogen evolut ion.  The extended cycl ic vol tammetry scan in 
Figure 4.34 shows th is to be the case. Hydrogen evolut ion does not 
begin unt i l  around -0.6 V, and a second react ion is occurr ing,  wi th a 
broad peak around -0.3 V. This second react ion could be great ly 
enhanced by f i rs t  hold ing the crysta l  at  a lower potent ia l  than -0.3 V 
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Figure 4.33.  F i rs t  and twel f th C V  scans on a f reshly pol ished sodium 
tungsten bronze crysta l .  Some sodium is  removed at  
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Figure 4.34.  CV scans over an extended range of  potent ia ls .  A second react ion is  observed near 
-0.3 V.  The react ion near 0.15 V is  unaf fected by the extended scan.  Both 
react ions are shown to be due to hydrogen bronze format ion 
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hours is  shown in  Figure 4.35.  (This crysta l  had been anodized to 2 V 
in  a previous exper iment . )  Marked changes in  the CV curve show that  the 
reduct ion process has changed some physical  property of  the bronze 
sur face.  The posi t ive current  peak at  -0.3 V is  now much larger  than 
the peak at  +.15 V.  Anodiz ing the crysta l  d id not  restore the crysta l  
to i ts  or ig inal  s tate,  that  is ,  the reduct ion process caused i r revers ib le 
changes to occur on the crysta l  sur face.  This conclusion was reached by 
examining the CV curves taken af ter  anodiz ing the crysta l  to 7 V,  and 
these curves are shown in  Figure 4.36.  The anodizat ion process increased 
the peak heights at  0.15 V as usual ,  but  the react ion at  -0.3 V s t i l l  
rema i  ns.  
The top halves of  the curves shown in  Figure 4.36 are a lmost  
ident ical  to  the curves obta ined by Vondrak and Bale j  in  thei r  study of  
hydrogen absorbt ion by sodium tungsten bronzes (60) .  Contrary to Randin 
(13) ,  and to the conclusions reached here,  they d id not  at t r ibute the 
current  peak at  0.15 V to  hydrogen bronze format ion,  but  at t r ibuted only 
the peak at  -0.3 V to  that  process.  A l l  researchers agree that  a s t rong 
reduct ion of  a sodium tungsten bronze crysta l  resul ts  in  a severe 
b l is ter ing or  cracking of  the crysta l  sur face.  Such s t resses must  be 
associated wi th changes in  the crysta l lographic propert ies of  the 
crysta l  and are obviously i r revers ib le.  SEN photographs of  such a 
sur face were shown in  Figures 4.23 and 4.24.  The CV curves in  Figure 
4.36 indicated that  the st resses on the crysta l  have caused a permanent  
change in  the crysta l  which a l lows more hydrogen to enter  the crysta l  at  
-0.3 V. In  thei r  study of  hydrogen absorpt ion in  the bronze,  Vondrak 
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Figure 4.35.  CV curve for  a s t rongly reduced cubic sodium tungsten bronze.  The reduct ion process 
in  some way changed the crysta l  sur face,  a l lowing more hydrogen to enter  the crysta l  
at  -0.3 V.  The in tegrated anodic and cathodic currents are equal ,  imply ing that  the 
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Figure 4.36.  CV curves for  the reduced crysta l  af ter  i t  was anodized to 6.8 V.  The anodizat ion 
process increased the peak currents at  0.15 V as usual ,  but  d id not  great ly  af fect  
the react ion at  -0.3 V.  The reduct ion process i r revers ib ly  changed the crysta l  
sur face 
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and Bale j  (60)  s tudied f reshly pol ished crysta ls  wi th x-values of  0.3 
to 0 . 9 .  From thei r  resul ts ,  they calculated that  a l l  empty sodium s i tes 
were f i l led wi th hydrogen when the crysta l  was held at  -O . 8 O  V. Cracks 
which appeared on the crysta l  sur face were probably caused by the 
st resses which accompanied the f i l l ing of  the la t t ice wi th hydrogen.  
No resul ts  have been reported in  the l i terature for  hydrogen f i l l ing 
as a funct ion of  potent ia l ,  or  why there are two separate potent ia ls  
associated wi th the format ion of  the hydrogen tungsten bronze on the 
Na W0_ sur face.  Both of  these quest ions can be answered f rom two 
X  3 
observat ions that  have been made.  F i rs t ,  Sic let  e_t  £ j_.  s tudied the 
reduct ion of  powdered WO^ on a mercury e lectrode (62) .  By x-ray 
analys is  of  the powders,  they found that  or thorhombic H Q JW O ^ was formed 
at  potent ia ls  near +0.340 V,  and that  e i ther  the tet ragonal  I  or  cubic 
phase,  corresponding to 0.33 £  >< £  0.5,  was formed at  potent ia ls  near 
- .136 V.  The resolut ion of  thei r  equipment was insuf f ic ient  to g ive an 
exact  x-value for  the la t ter  compound.  The second c lue to the nature of  
the two react ions on the sur face of  Na W0_ is  a s imple v isual  observa-
X 3 
t ion made dur ing CV scans on a l l  the anodized cubic sodium tungsten 
bronzes.  The normal  co lor  of  th is  sur face is  a l ight  green.  As the 
e lectrode potent ia l  passes 0.15 V on the cathodic scan,  the sur face 
turns dark b lue and h ighly absorbing in  appearance.  When the potent ia l  
passes through the region of  the current  peak around -0.3 V,  the sur face 
turns a l ight  red v io let  and h ighly ref lect ing in appearance.  
Hydrogen tungsten bronzes have crysta l lographic and e lectr ica l  
propert ies s imi lar  to the other  bronzes (15) .  The crysta l  s t ructure is  
i n  
cubic for  x > 0.50,  tet ragonal  I  for  0.33 < x < 0.50 and tet ragonal  I I  
for  0.15 < X  < 0.50.  The range of  x values for  the or thorhombic phase 
is  not  known, but  is  probably l imi ted to low x values as i t  is  for  
Na^WOg (see Figure 1.4) .  Crysta ls  of  the or thorhombic and tet ragonal  I I  
phases are semiconductors,  and crysta ls  of  the tet ragonal  I  and cubic 
phases exhib i t  metal l ic  conduct iv i t ies.  So wi th the above observat ions 
on the color  changes,  and the resul ts  of  Sic let  et  a l . ,  the two current  
peaks on the CV curves can be ascr ibed to the format ion of  the semicon­
duct ing and metal l ic  phases of  H W0_. X 3 
The semiconduct ing t ransi t ion may occur at  a s l ight ly  d i f ferent  
value than x = 0.33 i f  the sodium depleted region of  cubic Na^WO^ is  a lso 
cubic.  A compar ison of  CV curves for  several  tungsten bronzes indicates 
that  the sur face layers on cubic Na WO- do reta in the cubic s t ructure.  
x 3 
F i rs t  of  a l l ,  anodiz ing the cubic crysta ls  changed only the current  peak 
heights on the CV curves,  but  not  thei r  shapes.  Cycl ic  vol tammetry 
curves for  tet ragonal  Na^ ^^WO^ and monocl in ic  WO^ are shown in  Figures 
4.37 and 4 . 3 8 .  The current  peaks which were so sharply def ined on cubic 
Na WO- are much broadened,  indicat ing that  the e lectron t ransfer  is  X 3 
s lower and h indered by some repuls ive interact ion.  The d i f ferent  crysta l  
s t ructure may h inder the d i f fus ion of  hydrogen through the crysta l .  
Vondrak and Bale j  reported data that  supports th is  hypothesis (60) .  
Their  current  peaks at  -0.3 V were an order of  magni tude smal ler  for  
tet ragonal  Na^ ^^WO^ crysta ls  than for  cubic Na^ ^WO^ crysta ls .  Very 
s low cycl ic  vol tage scans on monocl in ic  WO^ are shown in  Figure 4.39-
On the two s lowest  scans,  the two current  peaks on both the anodic and 
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CV curve for  a tet ragonal  sodium tungsten bronze.  The current  peaks associated wi th 
hydrogen bronze format ion are smal ler ,  broader,  and shi f ted to more cathodic 
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Figure 4.38.  CV curves for  a monocl in ic  Na^ crysta l .  The hydrogen bronze format ion peaks 
are complete ly  broadened out ,  indicat ing that  the react ion is  hindered even more 
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Figure 4.39.  Slow CV scans on the Na^ o2^^3 crysta l .  The two hydrogen 
bronze format ion peaks can be ident i f ied on the two s lowest  
scans.  The anodic and cathodic peaks are separated by 
400 mV for  the react ion near -0.2 V and 300 mV for  the 
react ion at  0.15 V 
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cathodic scans were very broad,  but  s t i l l  d iscernib le.  The cathodic 
peaks occurred at  roughly the same potent ia ls  as on cubic Na WO,,  but  on X J 
the return scans the peaks were shi f ted to h igher potent ia ls .  The anodic 
and cathodic current  peaks for  each react ion were separated by much more 
than 60 mV (300 and 400 mV),  which indicates that  a quasi - revers ib le 
react ion is  occurr ing.  The current  peaks on anodized tet ragonal  L i^WO^ 
(Figure 4.40)  were even fur ther  separated,  showing a lmost  i r revers ib le 
behavior  for  the hydrogen bronze format ion.  The h igh potent ia l  of  1.2 V,  
needed to remove a l l  of  the hydrogen f rom the crysta l ,  suggests that  
H WO, on the anodized,  tet ragonal  l i th ium tungsten bronze sur face may be 
X 5 
stable in  o i  r  or  vacuum, and i ts  propert ies studied by other  techniques 
such as SIMS. There is  no obvious reason why the anodized tet ragonal  
l i th ium tungsten bronze should hold the hydrogen so f i rmly.  
Analogous to the CV curves for  cubic Na^WO^, the curves for  cubic 
Li^WOg have sharper,  more wel l -def ined peaks than the tet ragonal  L i^WO^ 
The CV curves for  cubic L i^  ^WO^ are shown in  Figure 4.41.  
Three tungsten bronzes wi th hexagonal  crysta l  s t ructures were 
examined by cyc l ic  vol tammetry,  and despi te thei r  physical  s imi lar i t ies 
such as crysta l  s t ructure,  la t t ice parameters,  and e lectronic propert ies,  
they each d isplayed d is t inct ly  d i f ferent  CV curves.  The three bronzes 
studied were T1  ^  ^gWO^. Potassium tungsten 
bronze is  rather  unstable in  ac id solut ions,  exhib i t ing large corrosion 
currents at  potent ia ls  above 1.2 V.  Reproducib le CV curves could not  be 
obta ined wi th a f reshly pol ished sur face,  so only the curve for  an 









Figure 4.40.  CV curves for  an anodized tet ragonal  L i^WO^ crysta l .  The two hydrogen tungsten 
bronze format ion peaks are v is ib le,  but  the d is t inguishing feature of  these curves is  
the wide (> 1.0 V) separat ion of  the anodic and cathodic peaks.  Before anodizat ion,  
a l l  the hydrogen was removed in  the f i rs t  peak at  0.30 V 
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CV curves for  a cubic Li^WO^ crysta l .  Analogous to cubic Na^WOo, the peaks 
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Figure 4.42.  CV curve for  hexagonal  potassium tungsten bronze.  The hydrogen tungsten bronze 
format ion peaks are very f la t ,  and widely separated in  potent ia l ,  so the react ion 
is  near ly  i r revers ib le as on WO^ and Li^WO^. Hydrogen evolut ion occurs at  -0.6 V.  
The sharply r is ing anodic curve is  not  Og evolut ion,  but  d issolut ion of  the 
crysta l  
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Potassium tungsten bronze had a rest  potent ia l  ( in  0.1 N solut ions)  of  
-0.10 V and d id not  cata lyze the oxygen react ion at  a l l .  Hydrogen 
tungsten bronze was formed on the sur face of  K^WO^, but  the CV peaks 
were very f la t  and widely separated in  potent ia l ,  which indicates a 
near ly  i r revers ib le redox react ion.  Hydrogen evolut ion occurred at  
-0.6 V.  
The CV curves in  Figures 4.43 and 4.44 show that  hydrogen tungsten 
bronze is  formed on the sur faces of  f reshly pol ished rubid ium and 
thal l ium tungsten bronzes near -0.1 V.  Both rubid ium and thal l ium 
tungsten bronzes have bet ter  def ined current  peaks than potassium 
tungsten bronze.  The peaks on the curves for  Rbg ^WO^ are narrower than 
those on the cubic Na WO-,  ind icat ing a fast ,  revers ib le react ion.  The 
X 3 
overal l  react ion is  probably the same on a l l  the bronzes,  the react ion 
being the revers ib le format ion of  H^WO^ on the bronze sur face ( react ion 
4.1) .  
Signi f icant  corrosion currents were observed at  h igh anodic poten­
t ia ls  on both rubid ium and thal l ium bronzes.  Anodizat ion d id not  increase 
the magni tude of  the current  peaks for  the rubid ium tungsten bronze,  but  
the current  peaks were broadened.  The current  peaks for  T1^ ^^WO^ were 
broadened af ter  anodizat ion and doubled in  magni tude.  
These var ious CV curves for  d i f ferent  crysta ls  show that  a bronze 
crysta l  wi th a cer ta in a lkal i  metal  and crysta l  s t ructure can be easi ly  
ident i f ied in most  cases by i ts  cycl ic  vol tammetry curves.  Two important  
conclusions can be drawn f rom th is  observat ion.  F i rs t ,  in  the case of  
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Figure 4.43.  CV curves for  hexagonal  rubid ium tungsten bronze wi th a f resh pol ished sur face.  A 
weak react ion occurs around 0.2 V and is  only a shoulder  on the dominant  peak at  
-0.2 v.  These two react ions are probably the same as on cubic Na^WO^. The 
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CV curves for  hexagonal  thal ium tungsten bronze.  Only one,  broad react ion 
the cathodic scan and two broad peaks can be seen on the anodic scan.  S l i  
d issolut ion is  indicated by the s lowly r is ing currents at  h igh potent ia ls  
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curves of  the same form, d i f ferent  f rom a l l  other  bronzes,  impl ies that  
the sodium deplet ion layer  does not  col lapse to a d i f ferent  crysta l  
s t ructure,  but  remains cubic.  Second,  the s tabi l i ty  of  a bronze sur face 
in  acid solut ion does not  depend sole ly  on the s tabi l i ty  of  the WO^ 
octahedra of  which the crysta l  is  composed,  but  is  dependent  on the 
crysta l  s t ructure and the a lkal i  ion of  that  bronze crysta l .  
A very in terest ing bronze sur face encountered in  th is  study was the 
as-grown sur face of  a Rb^ crysta l .  The CV curves for  th is  sur face 
are shown in  Figure 4.45.  At  h igh anodic potent ia ls ,  the current  
rapid ly  approaches zero,  p lus the integrated currents on the forward and 
reverse scans are equal .  These character is t ics imply that  the sur face 
is  very s table to anodic d issolut ion.  Hydrogen tungsten bronze was 
formed at  -0.25 V and -0.35 V as indicated by the two wel l -def ined 
current  peaks at  those potent ia ls  on the cathodic scans.  The hydrogen 
was removed quick ly  and easi ly  dur ing the narrow current  peak at  -0.15 V 
on the anodic scan.  These potent ia ls  were obta ined by extrapolat ing to 
scan rate of  zero mV/sec.  Af ter  the crysta l  was anodized to 4 V,  the 
peaks were broadened,  but  the peak heights were unchanged.  The fact  
that  the peak heights were unchanged impl ies that  no rubid ium deplet ion 
layer  was formed by the anodizat ion process.  This crysta l  sur face was the 
most  s table sur face studied of  any of  the bronze crysta ls .  
Any chemical ly  act ive sur face const i tuent  wi l l  reveal  i ts  presence 
on the e lectrode sur face by some react ion peak on a CV curve.  Plat inum 
has a prominent  cathodic peak between 0.6 and 0.7 V (see Figure 2.1)  due 
to the reduct ion of  a sur face oxide.  Metal l ic  Pt  on the sur face of  a 
123 
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CV curves for  an as-grown sur face of  a hexagonal  rubid ium 
tungsten bronze.  The current  approaches zero at  h igh anodic 
potent ia ls ,  and the integrated currents on the cathodic and 
anodic scans are equal ,  so the sur face is  qui te stable.  
H y d r o g e n  t u n g s t e n  b r o n z e  i s  f o r m e d  a t  - 0 . 2 5  V  a n d  - 0 . 4  V ,  
and is  removed in  one react ion on the anodic scan 
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bronze can be detected by moni tor ing the CV scan in  the stated potent ia l  
region.  CV curves for  two Pt  p lated bronze crysta ls  are shown in  Figures 
4.46  and 4.47 ,  with an expanded current  scale in  the region of  PtO 
format ion and reduct ion.  The presence of  the Pt  is  a lso revealed by the 
hydrogen evolut ion react ion at  -0 .075  V. These two samples were 
s tudied in  the same solut ion over the same range of  potent ia ls .  Hydrogen 
evolut ion and hydrogen bronze format ion occur at  ident ical  potent ia ls  on 
the two crysta ls ,  but  the PtO peaks occur at  d i f ferent  potent ia ls ,  200 mV 
apart .  These two samples a lso had great ly  d i f ferent  cata ly t ic  act iv i t ies 
for  the oxygen react ion (see Figure 4.9) .  The sample wi th the h ighest  
Og act iv i ty  was the crysta l  wi th the smal ler  PtO peak,  shown in  Figure 
4.46 .  In  a ear l ier  d iscussion of  the Tafe l  resul ts ,  Auger analys is  and 
SEM photographs (summarized in  Table 4.1) ,  i t  was postu lated that  the Pt  
was present  in  d i f ferent  forms on the two crysta ls .  The sh i f t  in  the 
PtO reduct ion peak may perhaps be taken as addi t ional  ev idence of  d i f ­
ferent  chemical  s tates of  the p lat inum. However i f  the PtO reduct ion 
peak sh i f t  is  taken as evidence of  such,  the existence of  Pt^WO^ on the 
sur face must  be excluded,  because the SEM photographs revealed Pt  
par t ic les on both sur faces (see Figures 4.19  and 4.20) ,  and the PtO 
reduct ion peaks are undoubtedly associated wi th those Pt  par t ic les.  
The d iscovery of  more act ive forms of  Pt  for  oxygen cata lys is  is  a 
s igni f icant  d iscovery,  but  the present  work has only served to establ ish 
the existence of  these d i f ferent  Pt  forms on the bronze sur face.  The 
nature of  the d i f ferent  forms of  Pt  on the bronze sur face,  and the ro le 
p layed by the bronze in  the cata ly t ic  process,  should be fur ther  
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x|0 current 
nodized and Platinized 
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Figure 4.46.  CV curves for  a cubic Na^^WO^ crysta l  (3768^2),  p lated in  chloroplat  in ic  acid at  
0.040 v. Plat inum is  detected both by the PtO reduct ion peak (see Figure 2.1) near 
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Figure 4.4?.  CV curves for  a cubic Na^WO^ crysta l  (376B#1),  p lated in  chloroplat in ic  ac id at  
0.120 v. The PtO reduct ion peak occurs 200 mV cathodic to the same peak on sample 
376B#2 
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invest igated.  Perhaps then these d i f ferences in  cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  may 
be understood.  
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CHAPTER 5.  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Cubic sodium tungsten bronze was found to be a poor cata lyst  for  the 
-14 2 
oxygen react ion,  having an exchange current  densi ty  of  10 A/cm ,  and 
a l imi t ing current  densi ty  of  4 x  10 ^  A/cm^.  The Tafe l  s lope was 
110 mV/decade and the rest  potent ia ls  were consistent ly  near 0.5 V NHE. 
Tungsten t r iox ide and the other  a lkal i  tungsten bronzes,  except  potassium 
tungsten bronzes,  had s imi lar  steady-state i -v  character is t ics.  
Potassium tungsten bronze d id not  cata lyze the oxygen react ion at  a l l .  
The s imi lar i t ies between the act iv i t ies of  W0_, cubic Na WO,,  and the 
other  a lkal i  tungsten bronzes indicates that  the act iv i ty  is  determined 
by the WO^ octahedra,  of  which a l l  the bronze crysta ls  are constructed.  
Doping the cubic Na^WO^ crysta ls ,  wi th up to 800 ppm of  p lat inum, 
improved the i -v  character is t ics only at  very low current  densi t ies 
( i  £  10 ^  A/cm^).  When the p lat inum doped crysta ls  were anodized so 
that  the sur face became a semiconduct ing ox ide,  the i -v  character is t ics 
were improved some more.  The rest  potent ia ls  were 50 mV h igher,  and the 
cata ly t ic  ef fect  of  Pt  doping was increased to current  densi t ies of  
4 X 10 ^  A/cm^.  Previous resul ts  reported in  the l i terature,  c la iming 
h igh cata ly t ic  act iv i ty  for  Pt  doped sodium tungsten bronzes,  were 
shown to be due to Pt  contaminat ion f rom the pre-electro lys is  e lectrodes,  
and not  to the Pt  doping.  
A large number o f  cubic Na^WO^ crysta ls  were p lated wi th Pt  and 
tested as cathodes for  oxygen reduct ion.  Catalyt ic  act iv i t ies as h igh 
as that  for  pure p lat inum were obta ined,  but  no synergist ic  ef fect  was 
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found for  the Pt-bronze system. However,  several  crysta ls  p lated wi th 
Pt  by d i f ferent  methods had great ly  d i f ferent  cata ly t ic  act iv i t ies wi th 
the same amount  o f  Pt  on the sur face.  I t  was postu lated that  the Pt  was 
deposi ted in  d i f ferent  physical  forms by the d i f ferent  p lat ing methods,  
resul t ing in d i f ferent  cata ly t ic  act iv i t ies.  The format ion of  p lat inum 
tungsten bronze (Pt^WO^) on the sodium depleted sur face is  suggested as 
a possib i l i ty  for  one of  these d i f ferent  forms of  act ive p lat inum. I f  
Pt^WOj is  not  formed on the crysta l  sur face,  the ro le played by the 
oxide layer  in  act ivat ing the crysta ls  as cata lysts is  s t i l l  unknown. 
Previous anodic t reatment of  the samples was a prerequis i te for  the 
deposi t ion of  smal l  amounts o f  Pt  on the crysta l  sur face in a f inely 
dispersed form. 
Anodized sodium tungsten bronzes were shown by Auger depth prof i l ing 
to have a great ly  depleted sodium content  on the crysta l  sur face.  The 
sodium deplet ion layer  was 1,500 8 th ick for  samples anodized to 9 V,  
wi th a sodium x-value of  between 0.05 and 0.1.  The cyc l ic  vol tammetry 
curves provide st rong evidence that  the sodium deplet ion layer  on 
Na WO. reta ins the crysta l  s t ructure of  the bulk.  X 3 
Hydrogen tungsten bronze is  formed in  the sodium deplet ion region 
of  a sodium tungsten bronze crysta l  at  low potent ia ls .  The hydrogen 
bronze is  formed in  two steps,  one at  0.15 V and one at  -0.3 V,  corre­
sponding to the format ion of  semiconduct ing and metal l ic  hydrogen 
tungsten bronze.  Hydrogen tungsten bronze was found to form at  low 
potent ia ls  on the l i th ium tungsten bronzes and the three bronzes wi th 
hexagonal  crysta l  s t ructure a lso.  The react ion occurred at  s l ight ly  
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d i f ferent  potent ia ls  on the d i f ferent  bronzes,  but  the overal l  react ion 
is  s t i l l  the revers ib le format ion of  H^WO^. Each tungsten bronze 
crysta l  exhib i ted a unique cycl ic  vol tammetry curve,  due to the d i f ferent  
hydrogen bronze format ion potent ia ls ,  and d i f ferent  current  peak shapes 
for  that  react ion.  
The three bronzes wi th hexagonal  crysta l  s t ructures ( rubid ium, 
thal ium, and potassium tungsten bronze) were found not  to be as s table 
in  acid solut ion as the other  bronzes.  In par t icu lar ,  large corrosion 
currents were observed on hexagonal  potassium tungsten bronze above 
1.2 V.  No s igni f icant  a lkal i  deplet ion layers were found by the Auger 
analys is  on these hexagonal  bronze crysta ls .  Apparent ly ,  when the 
a lkal i  atoms are removed,  the remaining hexagonal  WO^ s t ructure is  
unstable towards anodic d issolut ion.  
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APPENDIX A.  HIGH PURITY ELECTROCHEMICAL EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 
Technical  Detai ls  of  the St i l l  
The d is t i l la t ion uni t  is  shown in  Figure A. l .  This apparatus con­
s is ts  mainly of  quartz wi th Fischer and Porter  tef lon seals and stop­
cocks.  The var ious valves and waste dra ins are of  pyrex construct ion as 
is  the acid f lask and automat ic  buret te.  A l l  other  components are quartz.  
The boi l ing and receiv ing f lasks are each seven l i ters in volume, large 
enough to a l low for  two or  even three d is t i l la t ions of  the f i rs t  charge 
of  water  wi thout  opening the system to the atmosphere.  Two separate 
charges may f i rs t  be d is t i l led to f i l l  the receiv ing f lask the f i rs t  
t ime.  Repeated d is t i l la t ions are possib le because the boi l ing f lask may 
be dra ined wi thout  opening i t  to the atmosphere,  r insed,  and ref i l led 
through a dra in f rom the receiv ing f lask.  The ent i re system is  always 
kept  under a posi t ive pressure 4 cm of  water)  o f  h igh pur i ty  oxygen.  
Water  used to f i l l  tne boi l ing f lask should a l ready be of  the best  
"conduct iv i ty  water"  qual i ty  in  order to prevent  contaminat ion of  a l l  
par ts  of  the s t i l l .  (The term "conduct iv i ty  water"  arose f rom the work 
of  ear l ier  researchers who determined the conduct iv i ty  of  d i lu te e lectro­
ly t ic  solut ions.)  The advantages of  a quartz and tef lon s t i l l  are lost  
complete ly  in  redist i l l ing ordinary tap d is t i l led water .  Feed water  used 
in  th is  s t i l l  is  taken f rom a Barnstead t in  block "conduct iv i ty  s t i l l "  
-7 -  ]  
and has a speci f ic  conduct iv i ty  of  5 x  10 ( f i -cm) 
The f i rs t  charge of  water ,  5 to  l i ters,  is  held at  low boi l  for  






Quartz and tef lon s t i l l  for  in  s i tu d is t i l la t ion of  h igh 
pur i ty  water .  A l l  stopcocks and water  l ines were a lso of  
quartz and tef lon construct ion 
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boi l ,  the water  is  brought  to  a v igorous boi l  to  remove as many impur i t ies 
as possib le f rom both the water  and the sur faces of  system components 
fur ther  a long the l ine.  Af ter  20 to 30 minutes of  the hard boi l ,  the 
secondary condenser is  turned on and the stopcock on the st i l lhead is  
opened to the receiv ing f lask.  Condenser s tar t  up must  be very s low to 
avoid the rapid condensat ion of  steam and subsequent  format ion of  a 
par t ia l  vacuum in  the system. A par t ia l  vacuum wi l l  draw outs ide a i r  
and impur i t ies in to the system. The f i rs t  condenser is  a ver t ica l  
ref lux ing condenser which is  used only i f  a v igorous boi l  is  desi red for  
long per iods of  t ime wi thout  col lect ing any water .  Normal ly  the ref lux ing 
condenser is  not  used because some vo lat i le  impur i t ies may be cont inual ly  
ref luxed a lso.  
An e f f ic ient  spray t rap must  be used in  any d is t i l la t ion process to 
prevent  the carryover of  t iny mist  par t ic les formed by burst ing bubbles 
of  steam in the boi l ing f lask.  On th is  s t i l l  a quartz tube f i l led wi th 
crushed quartz chips ef fect ive ly e l iminates any mist  carryover.  The 
spray t rap is  between the two condensers.  The top of  the spray t rap is  
f i t ted wi th a throat  heater  to e l iminate the creep of  soluble impur i t ies 
a long the otherwise moist  sur face in to the f inal  condenser and receiv ing 
f lask.  Eleven l i ters of  water  are f i rs t  d is t i l led in two separate d is­
t i l la t ions to f i l l  the receiv ing f lask wi th s ix  l i ters of  water .  The 
boi l ing f lask is  then dra ined wi thout  being opened to the atmosphere,  
r insed three t imes wi th a l i t t le  water  f rom the receiv ing f lask and 
f i l led wi th the remaining water .  The ent i re d is t i l la t ion procedure is  
then repeated,  resul t ing in  two or  three l i ters of  h igh pur i ty  water .  
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Af ter  d is t i l la t ion,  the d is t i l led water  f rom the receiv ing f lask is  
mixed wi th acid f rom the automat ic  buret te in  a separate one- l i ter  quartz 
f lask.  The mix ing f lask drains d i rect ly  in to the main compartment  o f  the 
e lectrochemical  test  ce l l .  
The Electrochemical  Test  Cel l  
The complete ce l l  is  shown in  Figure A.2.  Except  for  the reference 
e lectrode compartment ,  the test  ce l l  is  composed ent i re ly  of  quartz and 
tef lon.  Three compartment  ce l ls  are standard equipment for  much of  the 
e lectrochemical  work done today.  This cel l  is  based on a standard design 
wi th several  modi f icat ions for  greater  exper imental  f lex ib i l i ty  and con­
venience.  An important  feature of  th is  cel l  design is  the tef lon cel l  
cap wi th tef lon- to-g lass tubing seals,  shown in  Figures A.3,  A.4,  and A.5-
These tubing seals provide an excel lent  a i r t ight  seal  wi th only f ingert ip  
t ightening.  The s ize 71/60 tapered cel l  cap and the seals were turned 
f rom sol id  tef lon rods.  Tef lon (TFE f1uorocarbon) machines beaut i fu l ly  
wi th the correct  tools,  and is  f lex ib le,  g iv ing an a i r t ight  seal .  The 
tef lon cel l  cap can be made more compact  than a 71/60 g lass jo int ,  re­
sul t ing in  a cel l  wi th less dead a i r  space.  Six 6 mm tubing seals are 
f i t ted on the top of  the cap for  solut ion in let  and e lectrode supports.  
Gas in let  and ex i t  is  made through the two s ide por ts.  For sample 
loading,  the cel l  is  opened at  the 71/60 jo int  by s l ight ly  heat ing the 
tef lon cap wi th a heat  gun.  Samples are loaded f rom beneath,  the cel l  
cap being c lamped permanent ly  in  posi t ion.  Gas l ines are disconnected 




Figure A.2.  Electrochemical  test  cel l  showing Pd-H reference electrode on the lef t  and the 
double jacketed hydrogen counter e lectrode compartment on the r ight .  The test  
compartment in the middle is  a 71/60 quartz jo int  wi th a lathed tef lon cap, and 
s ix (not a l l  shown) tef lon tubing seals 
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Figure A.3.  Tef lon to glass tubing seal .  The cap and body were turned 
from KEL-F and tef lon rods 
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Glass to Teflon 
tube seal x6 
Clomp 
Groove 
21 $ 60 ® 
Teflon 
Figure A.4.  Tef lon cel l  cap wi th one tubing seal  shown. The cap was 
turned from a sol id 3 inch dia.  Tef lon rod 
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Gas Exit Tube Seal 
|-24 Thd. 
o 





to Fit FBiP 5mm 
Joint 
Gas Inlet 
Figure A.5.  Top v iew of  the cel l  cap. The s ix holes are for  the s ix 
tubing seals.  Gas in let  and exi t  ports are on the s ide 
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The reference electrode compartment is  separated f rom the main cel l  
by a c losed high vacuum stopcock and luggin capi l lary.  Maintaining 
u l t ra high pur i ty condi t ions required the use of  a Pd-H reference elec­
trode, shown in Figure A.6.  The c.e.  compartment,  shown in Figure A.7,  is  
separated from the main cel l  by a quartz f r i t ted disc.  The disc is  con­
tained in a machined tef lon plug which replaces the F&P tef lon seal .  A 
2 gold fo i l  of  20 cm area, immersed in an saturated compartment,  
provides an inert  auxi l iary or "counter"  e lectrode. The hydrogen prevents 
gold dissolut ion when the c.e.  is  subjected to anodic potent ia ls.  Con­
taminat ion of  the main cel l  wi th hydrogen is  prevented by isolat ing the 
c.e.  in an inner c.e.  compartment,  shown in Figure A.8.  
With the Fischer and Porter 9 mm and 15 mm quartz- tef lon jo ints,  the 
r .e.  and c.e.  compartments may be detached from the test  compartment.  
This feature al lows for  easier c leaning of  the cel l ,  independent a l tera­
t ions of  any one of  the three compartments,  and easy replacement of  the 
luggin capi l lary and quartz f r i t ted disc.  
The main or  test  compartment of  the cel l  is  constructed from an inner 
71/60 ground quartz jo int .  Figure A.9,  and is  f i l led with approximately 
120 ml solut ion for  most exper iments.  Total  volume of  the cel l  is  400 
cm^. The test  compartment is  of  suf f ic ient  s ize that a large plat inum 
or gold electrode may be held by one of  the f ive sample holders to serve 
as a counterelectrode dur ing capaci tance or photolysis studies.  One 
hundred ml is  a smal l  enough volume of  solut ion that pre-electrolysis 
can be performed in 36 hours using the large Pt fo i l  as an anode and the 
gold c.e.  as the cathode, i f  pre-electrolysis is desired. The solut ion 
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Figure A.6.  Pal ladium-Hydr ide reference electrode of  the design by 
McHardy (53) 
Teflon plug 





Figure A.7.  Outer counter e lectrode compartment 
Gas Bubbler 
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6 mm OD. 
18 mm 
KEL-F Cap with ^-28 Thd, 
Two ^ID Viton'W-Rings 
-Teflon cap with 0-Ring sect 
(.ll8"dia)for c.e. wire seal 
15 mm FÔP Joint 
Gas Exit 
Valve 
"^ 1 Porous Quartz Disc 
Figure A.8.  Inner counter e lectrode compartment.  A gold fo i l  can be 
inserted from the top and suspended by a gold wire (not 
shown).  The wire seal  is  made by two v i ton O-r ings and 
then hydrogen is  bubbled f rom the bottom up onto the gold 
fo i  1 
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15 mm 9mm 
2 mm Quartz-Teflon 
Stopcock 
Figure A.9.  Test compartment of  the cel l ,  made f rom a 71/60 quartz jo int  
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in the test  compartment may be v igorously st i r red with a l i "  magnet ic 
s t i r r ing bar.  Two-mi l l imeter tef lon-quartz stopcocks provide drainage 
for  the test  and c.e.  compartments.  
Any of  three di f ferent gases (Og, He) may be independent ly 
bubbled into the test  compartment and the inner c.e.  compartment.  The 
gas bubbled into the outer c.e.  compartment is  always the same as the 
gas passed through the test  compartment.  Extensive ef for ts were made to 
pur i fy the gases bubbled into the cel l .  "Zero oxygen" wi th <0.2 ppm 
total  hydrocarbons (THC) was passed through a quartz tube of  plat in ized 
asbestos at  450°C, then over moist  KOH ( to remove COg) and then through 
two t raps containing Linde 13X molecular s ieve. When an inert  atmosphere 
was needed, 99.998 percent pure "zero hel ium" (<0.5 ppm THC) was passed 
over hot copper turnings and through two l iquid cooled cold t raps 
also containing Linde 13X molecular s ieve. The gas handl ing system was 
constructed ent i re ly of  acid cleaned stainless steel  and pyrex tubing, 
wi th Fischer and Porter g lass-tef lon valves and S. S. Swagelock tubing 
connectors.  
Al l  parts of  the s t i l l  and cel l  were c leaned by soaking at  least  
24 hours in a 50-50 mixture of  sul fur ic and n i t r ic  acids before the 
f inal  assembly.  Each part  was then r insed at  least  s ix t imes wi th con­
duct iv i ty water f rom a Barnstead t in block s t i l l .  Al l  gas l ines for  the 
system were also cleaned wi th acid,  the stainless steel  by etching wi th 
n i t r ic  acid,  and the borosi l icate glass tubing by the method just  
descr ibed. Stainless steel  tubing was used as the connect ions to the 
gas cyl inders.  The remaining tubing is of  borosi l icate glass.  No glass 
Zero He 
13 X sieve 
CO ci trop Test Comp 
Zero H 
® Aux. Comp 
Inner Aux. 
Comp 
® Quick Opening Valve 








Figure A.10. Gas pur i f icat ion and valv ing system for  the hel ium, hydrogen, and oxygen gases 
used in the exper iments 
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blowing was performed af ter  c leaning the parts.  Al l  glass tubes were 
connected wi th swagelock brand s.s.  tubing connectors wi th tef lon 
ferrules.  Al l  parts of  the s t i l l  are connected by Fischer and Porter 
tef lon-quartz "solv-seal"  jo ints.  
The equipment descr ibed here was constructed in two a i r  exhaust 
hoods for  safety dur ing the use of  hydrogen gas. Photographs of  the gas 
pur i f icat ion trains and the s t i l l  and cel l  are shown in Figures A.11 
and A.12. 
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Figure A.I  I .  Photograph of  the gas pur i f icat ion trains for  the hel ium, 
hydrogen and oxygen gases used in the exper iments 
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Figure A.12. Photograph of  the high pur i ty quartz s t i l l  and e lectro­
chemical  cel l .  The boi l ing f^ask for  the s t i l l  is  at  lef t  
center,  storage f lask at  center top,  solut ion mixing f lask 
on the upper r ight ,  wi th the cel l  below i t  
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APPENDIX B. WIDE RANGE CONSTANT CURRENT POWER SUPPLY 
Introduct ion 
The f i rst  electrochemical  exper iments conducted consisted of  the 
measurements of  d.c.  currents and vol tages for  var ious fu l l  cel l  and hal f  
cel l  react ions.  Today, a wide range of  instruments is  used, involv ing 
many a.c.  and pulsed techniques. However,  d.c.  measurements s t i l l  are 
used to obtain several  important e lectrochemical  parameters such as ex­
change currents and t ransfer coeff ic ients of  var ious electrochemical  
react ions.  
Of part icular interest  today, due to demands for  better fuel  cel ls,  
is  the oxygen electrode and i ts  d.c.  current-vol tage character ist ics.  
I f  the galvanostat ic method of  measurement is  employed, the constant 
current power supply used must contain several  important features.  
F i rst ly,  room temperature studies of  oxygen reduct ion at  an electrode-
solut ion interface require a very wide range of  current densi t ies.  The 
-8 2 
Tafel  p lot  for  oxygen reduct ion on plat inum extends f rom 10 A/cm to 
2 
10 A/cm .  
Besides producing very low current densi t ies,  the d.c.  current 
source should be very stable both as a funct ion of  t ime and of  large 
var iat ions in the load. The f i rst  feature is required because the t ime 
required for  a steady-state potent ia l  to occur can be as long as several  
hours.  Any not iceable change in current wi l l  perturb the interface, thus 
prolonging even fur ther the at ta inment of  a steady-state condi t ion.  The 
second feature is  required because chemical  changes on the electrode 
surface in t ime great ly change the vol tage drop across the interface. 
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Technical  Detai ls 
The c i rcui t  schematic diagram is shown in Figure B.I .  This c i rcui t  
produces a constant current through a load by maintaining a constant 
vol tage across any of  the current range resistors through Rg. The 
load is  connected to the shielded "high output"  and " low output"  termi­
nals and is  in ser ies wi th the current range resistor selected. The 
shields are connected to chassis ground. 
The vol tage appl ied to a range resistor is  sensed by a h igh- input-
resistance vol tage fo l lower.  The output of  the vol tage fo l lower is  
connected to the invert ing input of  a yA7^1 op-amp. The non- invert ing 
input of  the same op-amp is  connected to the wiper of  the ten turn pot 
RIO. RIO produces the vol tage level  we wish to apply to a current range 
resistor.  The vol tage levels at  the two inputs are then compared by the 
op-amp and the di f ference is ampl i f ied wi th a gain of  100. This ampl i ­
f ied signal  is  again ampl i f ied by a second pA74l op-amp wi th a gain of  
100 for  a total  gain of  10,000. Since the feedback s ignal  is  connected 
to an invert ing pin of  the op-amp, the ampl i f ied signal  acts to decrease 
the di f ference signal  to a negl ig ib le value. The di f ference in vol tage 
levels at  the "+" and " -"  inputs of  the pA74] op-amp on the r ight  must 
be kept smal l  because th is di f ference is the error between the intended 
vol tage from RIO and the actual  vol tage at  the " low output"  terminal .  
The d i f ference signal  is  direct ly proport ional  to the load requirements 
and so cannot be compensated by any zero of fset  or other cal ibrat ion 
techniques. A h igh gain is ,  therefore,  essent ia l  in obtaining an 
accurate output current.  









Rl R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 RB i  
Figure B.I .  Circui t  schematic diagram for the wide range constant current power supply 
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The device is cal ibrated when the vol tage output at  the " low 
monitor"  equals the value on the dial  of  the ten turn pot RIO. Nominal  
values of  Rl l  and R12 are chosen to produce approximately one vol t  
across RIO and the cal ibrat ion procedure consists only of  f ine adjustments 
on Rl l .  The c i rcui t  then produces any vol tage between 0 and ±1 vol t  
(±0.5%) across any of  the current range resistors.  Each range, therefore,  
produces between 0 and amps, x = 1,  2,  . . .  8.  For accuracy,  only K 
X 
vol tages between 0.1 V and 1.0 V are used. The accuracy of  the device is 
determined mainly by the accuracy of  the current range resistors.  The 
range resistors R^ through R^ are wire wound and metal  f i lm 1% resistors,  
but each resistor was checked and found to be wi th in 0.5% of  the stated 
value. The 100 MS2 and 1000 MO resistors are electrometer input resistors 
wi th a stated accuracy of  ±1%. The actual  current f lowing through the 
range resistors was checked wi th a 100 9, standard resistor on the high 
current ranges and wi th an electrometer on the low current ranges. The 
accuracy on a l l  ranges is  about ±1%. 
The range selector switch must have a very high resistance between 
poles,  such as the Leeds and Northrup 12 point  selector switch wi th 
acryloni t r i  le styrene shaft  and body. L ikewise, the vol tage fol lower 
in the feedback loop must have a very high input resistance so as not to 
perturb the smal l  currents on the lowest ranges. A FET input Op amp 
wi th a speci f ied minimum resistance of  lo ' '  ohms was used in the c i rcui t  
shown here.  
A h igh gain ampl i f ier ,  as th is instrument,  wi th direct  feedback 
wi l l  invar iably osci l late under some or  even a l l  load condi t ions.  To 
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prevent osci l lat ions,  0.1 yf  ceramic capaci tors and are placed 
across the 100 Kf i  feedback resistors R13 and Rl8.  This arrangement is  
essent ia l ly  a low band pass f i l ter .  St i l l ,  t ransients which occurred 
wi th device turn-on caused the 40 J Op amp to latch permanent ly at  15 V. 
The back-to-back 50 yF e lectrolyt ic capaci tors and completely 
e l iminated th is problem. Electrolyt ic capaci tors were used because of  
their  smal l  s ize so they could be placed on a p lug- in c i rcui t  card wi th 
the rest  of  the c i rcui t .  
The addi t ion of  the feedback and stabi l iz ing capaci tors destroys 
the frequency response of  the device for  medium and high frequencies,  
but th is loss is  unimportant for  a constant current power supply.  Low 
f requency load dr i f t  and 60 Hz power l ine interference are easi ly 
counteracted by th is c i rcui t  and do not change the load current.  
The physical  layout of  the c i rcui t  is  shown in Figure B.2.  The 
c i rcui t  is  constructed on a standard plug- in c i rcui t  card wi th copper 
contacts.  A schematic of  the power supply and chasis wir ing is shown 
in Figure B.3.  
Performance 
The device descr ibed above has been tested on a l l  current ranges 
and is  now used cont inuously in the type of  measurements descr ibed in 
the introduct ion.  This instrument has worked very wel l  on a l l  current 
- 1 0  - 2  
ranges f rom 10 A to 10 A, wi th no problems whatsoever.  
This power supply el iminates the need for  the separate measurement 
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Figure B.2.  Component layout on a p lug- in card for  the c i rcui t  
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Figure B.3- Chassis wir ing diagram for the constant current power supply 
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smal ler  currents.  Even though nei ther s ide of  the sample is  held at  
ground, a d i f ferent ia l  input electrometer is  not needed because the 
vol tage on the low s ide of  the sample is  already wel l -known. The vol tage 
level  at  the " low monitor"  terminal  never deviates more than 0.5% from 
the stated value on the RIO potent iometer d ia l .  The noise level  at  the 
" low monitor"  terminal  is  <.0.2 mV peak to peak as determined wi th an 
osci l loscope with a I  mV/cm input range. The vol tage dr i f t  at  the same 
terminal  is  less than 1 mV f rom week to week or  between per iods of  non-
use. The cal ibrat ion and monitor ing of  the instrument was performed wi th 
a Dymec model 2401A integrat ing digi ta l  vol tmeter and a Kei th ley model 
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